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.A. DRA WIXG-ROOJI OVERM . .\.N1'EL 
With Lincrusta. .Decorat·ion. 

BY E . BO~NEY STEYNE. 

No sooner is a. pr~tty fancy ln furnishing 
floated and fashionable, than imitn.tions 
abound and we~try one. If the Venus of 
~lilo were in every house, we should wel
come " Y on dirty boy,'' by way of variety. 
Governed by this idea, I wanted to de
sign a drawing-room overmantel that was 
not exactly after the sort so widely adver-
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a bold curve tells with increased efrert. 1 material were a quantity of tnrucd :<piutlll•s 
But working on a curved phl.n is wonderfully . in den!, that U. C. Dntly and Uo. hncl wnrkl·tl 
hard to an amateur, and in spite of my j for me at a cost of ten or twcl\'c shillings 
wish to indulge in sweeping lines, I feared 1 a gross, I forget which. 'l'hcse were about 
I must stick to the simpler plan. But a , .t! in. long. To avoid lodgment for dust, 
way out of the ditticulty soon appeared. It nnd economise my spindles, I cut them each 
was obvious to the meanest intelligence-in in four pieces-that is, one ncross, and once 
this case my own-that a curved plain edge in half, leaving half-round pieces 2l in. 
to a J?iece of wood was ~ot e.xtremely ditti- long ; t~ese I put on ~o a thin 11ieco of 
cult; 1t was when mouldmgs on the curve, wood, w1th a bottom ra1l, a.nd so i11led up 

the space j ust above the shelf. Bnt in my 
case this base was larger than t.he stone 
ledge, and so hid it completely from view, 
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tised, now almost 
as conventional as 
theoldgilt·f•·amed 
looking-glass they 
r eplaced. T wo 
ends were clearly 
desirable - eco
nomy of material, 
and newness in 
shape and effect. 

Fig. 1.-Sket ch o! Drawing-Room Overma.nt el , Painted : Ltncrusta a.nd Turned Ornaments. Fig. a-Plan 
showing Top Shelf (A), Second Shelf (B), Third Shelf (C), and Bottom (D). Figs. s, 4.- Alternative Ends. 

which. was, t o me, 
a decided advan
tage. (I may 1-my, 
in passing, thnt a 
mantel borde1· of 
close-fnlling imi
tat i o n Span i ::; h 
lace and curtains 
were afterwarciR 
added, and hid 

Whether I Recured them in the over
mantel now to be described my readers 
can decide fo•· themselves. I can answer 
for the economy, and am content to let 
the novelty plead for itself. If there is 
one distinctive fen.ture common to nine
tenth.'J of t he!'!e things, it is that they are 
angular in plan, in ~:mction, in elevation
all square right n.ndea. A right angle is a 
good angle, and if we must he overdone 
with a.ny variety, certainly it is about the 
beat ; but in a room of rectangular furniture, 

or panels constructed on that plan, came 
to oe thought of, that discretion suggested 
a more simple shape. Hnt reckoning up 
available material I thought of lincrusta as 
possible, and then planning how to keep 
the curved notion, soon found a way out 
of the wood. First I decided upon two 
panelled ends, fashioned in ordinary man
ner : these were fixed to n. bottom board 
5 in. by 8 in., itself rni~ed ahout 3 in. 
above the level of the mn.rble shelf on which 
it was to stand. Among the available 

the unsightly mantelpiece entirely.) 
To this base I added a back, framed ns 

shown in the sketch , but not solid, merely 
a rail here and there for the sake of 
stability. . 

Then taking the arc of a circle 4 ft . 7! m. 
in it s radius I cut out three p1eces of 
common t in.' deal to t his plan ; this left a 
bare eighth of ~n inch in th~ centre, J~tst 
enough to keep 1t from breakmg. H R:vmg 
fit ted these shelves in place to the upr1ghts 
a t the ends-one at the base, one at a. foot 
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above, and one at two feet- I obtained a 
piece of tin the required length-! forget the 
exact size-about 6ft. long and 2ft. bigh. 
I then nailed the tin round the sweep, as 
shown in the drawing, being careful to join 
it very truly to the top curved shelf. Next 
I cut out shelves of half-inch pitch pine, 
free from knots-sequoia wood would have 
been better had it been at hand-as shown, 
and fixed them from the back, screwing them 
to the tin, and adding small brackets, which I 
:fixed to supports placed behind. '£his sounds 
complex, but was really a very easy process, 
for the back of the mantel now growing 
into· shap_e was as easy to work from as the 
front. ·Having framed o.looking-glass, with 
a rail of the same spindles cut to about 
21 in., and carried a similar rail across 
the top, the whole was roughly ready for 
decoration. 

Whether I have given the actual order I 
adopted matters little, provided the result 
is clear. Now looking from the front the 
mantel was like the sketch annexed, but, 
of course perfectly plain. Having un
screwed the shelves, I covered the whole 
tin curve and the panels of the ends with 
a low-relief all-over pattern in lincrusta, 
addina a border at the top edge, and using 
a similar border beneath the top railing ·and 
between the outer and inner moulding of 
the mirror. As the widths varied, I chose 
the patterns as nearly in character as I 
could that were of the right size for each 
place. . 

The woodwork being all smoothed, I 
:painted the whole a creamy white and, as 
1t suited the room, left it so ; but I fancy a 
solid gold treatment of the lincrusta, or the 
design worked in different shades of metallic 
bronze to emphasise the pattern, or a gold 
J apanese paper used in its place, would suit 
many rooms as well, or better. 

The overmantel thus made is, perhaps, 
the most satisfactory one for its cost that I 
know. Having so many of the materials by 
me, I cannot give the exact price like a 
cookery book, but a few shillings ought 
to buy them all and produce a rival 
to one at a dealer's shop costing some 
po~n~ls; while not entir~ly destitute of 
mdiv1dual character, and, 1f I may say so, 
of artistic etlect. Although its construc
tion is not calculated to survive a. railway 
journey, if packed in wrappers only, an 
overmantel is not a piece of furniture given 
to roaming over the. house, like milking 
stools or music stands. Consequently, if 
capable of holding ·well together when fixed 
to the wall, it may be claimed to have 
fulfilled its object in life. 

FRIENDLY HINTS TO AMATEUR 
WOOD WORKERS, 

BY DAVID DENNING. 

n.-LE PAGE's LIQuro GLux- I Ts AnvANTAGRS
TREATMEN'l'-OANE GLUE BRUSH- DDEOTS IN 
W ORK DONE BY A MATEORS-A OOURAOY IN 
MARKING NECESSARY-T ESTING-SUPERFLUITY 
OP TOOLS A H lNDRANOE-PLANES- U TILITY 
01' SOJLU>ER-TREATMENT OP EDGB8-Frrl'rNG 
JOINTS-H o w TO O UT M OBTISB8 .UD TlmONS 
-DOWELS AND DOWELLING. 

PERHAPS it may 'be expected th&t some
thing should be said a~out the liquid glues, 
such as Le Page's, which have become so 
popular of late years both among amateurs 
and professionalS. The advantages of these 
liquid glues are that they are always ready 
for use1 requiring no heat, and they do 
not spoil by being kept if, be it said, the 
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can is covered when not being used from. 
Even if exposed to the air the chief or only 
deterioration consists in the glue becoming 
thick, simply from the evaporation of mois
ture. Tlie remedy, of course, if this 
happens, is to add a little more water, but 
in p~~tice, with; ordinary care this is s.eldom 
reqmsite, and 1s not altogether desirable. 
In very cold weather a little warmth is 
necessary, but if kept in a warm room or 
placed near a fire for a time, it is soon fit for 
use. It does not require to be applied hot. 
For some kinds of work requiring a colour
less or almost colourless glue it is unsur
passed, and as it does not set so quickly as 
the ordinary kind it is well adapted for 
marqueting and inlaid work generally. 
When it does set it possesses great tenacity 
if properly used, that is, thinly applied and 
well rubbed in. Without going the length 
of sayi~ that it is better tlian animal glue, 
when th1s is of the best, and employed under 
the most favourable conditions, there can be 
no question that it is superior to ordinary 
common glue which has not been made, 
mixed, and used with skill and care. At 
first sight its cost may seem to render it 
rather an extrava~nt luxury, but as a little 
of it goes a long way, and it does not waste 
by keeping, pra.cticallf it will be found to 
cost in the end littl~ If any, more than the 
usual kind. Mind, .l do not say that where 
large quantities of this are used this would 
be so, for even if I cared to express a definite 
opinion it would not concern the amateur 
worker. 

Before concluding these remarks about 
glue, it may just be suggested that as effec
tive a brush as any may be made out of a 
piece of common cane. Whether from the 
ease with which it is made its cheapness 
or its adaptability to its object, the cane 
brush is preferred by many competent and 
practical workers to any other. To form 
one, all that has to be done is to take a piece 
of cane, cut a\vay the flinty skin for an inch 
or so at one end, and then hammer this till 
the fibres are softened and loosened, the 
onlr. care required being not to cut them off 
while doin~ so. Such a brush will last a 
long time, m fact, as long as there is any 
stick left to hammer out a fresh end from. 

Having done with glue for the present, it 
may be well just to consider how it is that 
beginners' work when glued or otherwise 
fastened up has such a lop-sided, out-of-the
straight look about it. Of course, a good 
deal must be put down to want of manipu
lative skill out even after making due 
allowance for this there is no doubt that 
much is still left unaccounted for, and many 
defects which a little care would have pre
vented. How do they arise ~ Well-alto
gether apart from skill-there is undue 
haste in working. The practised workman 
may be able to do a thing quickly, but then 
if he be a rational being he puts accuracy 
before speed. Watch the skilled mechanic 
-see in what an apparently slap-dash 
manner he saws through a plank ; but don't 
let the beginner try to do it in the same 
~ace of time, or the result will be disastrous. 
It cannot be done without practice. On the 
other ha!ld, the m~st capable man would 
never thmk of sawmg Wlthout some guide 
to cut to ; yet, what he cannot manage, how 
often does one see the almost unpractised 
~a.teur, who probably does not saw as much 
m a twelvemonth as the other does in a 
week,. attempt ! 

Let the hint therefore be taken to mark 
the .work, and to . do so ~ accurately as 
wss~ble, whether lt be plam cross-'Cutting_, 

· nppmg, making dovetails, mortise an<1 
I -- . • 

• 

tenons, or anythin"' else. Use the square 
and the gauge, and many a fault in work 
will be found non est. Never be afraid of 
testing the work as it proceeds, and don't 
pass on to the next l?art till that in hand is 
as nearly perfect as 1t can be got. I some
times fancy if novices saw the frequency 
with which a skilled cabinet maker uses 
tests either by square, bevel, or winding 
sticks they would denve more substantial 
benefit than by laying in a whole roomful 
of the best tools, even though they included 
all the profusely advertised American novel
ties and so-called labour-saving inventions. 
Here again the amateur often makes a 
mistake. Good tools are an advnntage, and 
so are plenty of them, but a superfluity is 
likely to be a hindrance rather than an 
aid. Let a man learn to use and under
stand a few tools thoroughly, rather than 
go in for everything he can lay his hands on. 
Some of our best workers use such a limited 
stock of tools that the well-to-do amateur 
would hardly say thank you for the whole 
chest full. I speak only of the general 
working tools rather than those out-of-the
way appliances which are seldom required, 
for, of course, there are some operations 
which can only be managed well with these. 
To use them and all the finer and more 
complicated tools, however, implies a. power 
of handling the ordinary ones which can 
only be begotten of practice. The finest 
and most ingenious tools can only be ap
preciated or made use of to the full extent 
of their capabilities by those workers who 
are masters in their crafts. If there should 
be any doubt in some minds about the 
correctness of thi~ let me suggest~ by way of 
example, a very nnely set smootuing plane, 
and ask whether any man who could not 
manipulate an ordinary one would be able to 
work it as it might be worked. Could he by 
any possibility appreciate it and execute work 
worthy_ of it~ lt stands to reason he could 
not. Therefore, my amateur friends~ especi
ally novices, do not be discouragea if you 
cannot get the best of everything in the 
tool line, but make yourselves masters of 
those you have, and do not grudge a little 
extra time and trouble to do all that may 
be done with plain good tools. Spea.king of 
using planes reminds me of another cause 
why ·amateur's work ill cabinet making is so 
often rough-looking, not so much in the 
joints at angles, but in actual roughness 
or unevenness of surface. Much of this 
might be removed by the application of 
that somewhat, I fear, de~ised and neg
lected tool, the scraper. Its name is so 
significant that even those who have never 
seen or heard of it will have no difficulty in 
recognising its funct ions. Hy its aid all the 
little edges which are so apt to be left by 
the plane, and which show up so when the 
wood is polished, may be qmckly removed, 
and the surface rendered so smooth that 
glass papering may not be required,. though 
for cleaning up work this is invaluable. In 
using it~ how~ver, care should be taken not 
to round off the edges which are intended 
to be left square and sharp. To an educated 
eye-! mean technically so-nothing can 
look worse than a characterless-looking edge, 
whether on the square members of a mould
ing or other part. It is just by these little 
signs that the careful and skilful worker 
is distinguished from the sloven and the 
beginner. 

Another matter on which caution may be 
counselled is that of fitting of joints. How 
often one sees these loose instead of firm 
and tight. Two pieces of wood dovetailed 
together, ~or example, fit almost as though 

f 
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there were an incipient hinge at the angle. 
Glue is trusted to to stiffen UP, the joint, but 

·after what has been said it will be seen that 
this is not desirable, and it would be far 
better to make the joint, whether dovetail 
or tenon, as tight as possible. All very well 
to say tha~ some readers may think, but 
how IS it to be done 1 Well, of course, I 
know that to make even a plain dovetail or 
tenon joint requires skill and practice ; 
nothing more so, for if one can make a 

~ thoroughly good dovetailed drawer, say, he 
: can scarcely pose as a novice, but need 

have no hesitation in taking rank as a 
competent ~orkman. Still, many failures 
may be avoided by a little forethought and 
extra expenditure of time. How do I 
mean 1 . W ell, simply this. Instead of cutting 
either mortise and tenon or dovetail joints 
e>en a shade too slack make them rather 
too tight to fit, and then very carefully cut 

• 

I 
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away the surplus wood till the parts fit each 
other. In cutting away mortises and sp.:1.ces 
for dovetail joints do so from both sides 
of the wood\ sloping the chisel slightly 
inwards, and oe careful to have the wood 
scribed on both sides with the gauge. With 
attention to these apparently insignificant 
details a good joint, or at any rate a passable 
one, is to be made even without much skill. 
As a substitute for the mortise and tenon 
joint the dowel is not to be despised. It is 
ea.sy and, if properly made, so good and 
reliable that even the purists who insist on 
the former cannot find much to urge against 
it, while many prefer it. To go into all the 
pros and cons of tenons v. dowels would, 
however, be beside the question at present, 
but a.s there is so much to be said in favour 
of either it may fairly be considered that 
each possesses merits peculiar to itself. The 
requisites for good dowel joints are that the 
pins or dowels should be thoroughly dry, so 
that they will not shrink and become loose 
after they have been inserted, and that they 
must fit tightly and be long enough to fill the 
holes they are put in as nearly as possible. 

• These are the principal poin~~.a.nd if they 
are attended to the joint wi..u be strong 
enough for any practical purpose in ordinary 
circumstances. 

Many other matters might have been 
touched on, and perhaps may be at some no · 
distant date. In the meant1me, enough has 
been said to show the amateur a few of the 
pitfalls which beset him in his endeavours, 
I will not say to sur~ but to equal, his 
professional confrert, and it is to be hoped 
that while {)ro6ting by these hints he will 
take them m the friendly spirit in which 
they are given. 

••• 
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A. GOSSIP ABOUT HYDROQUINONE • 
BY AN AM.ATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER. 

HYDROQUINONE has long passed the primary 
experimental stage a.s a developer, but 
many and various are the opinions which 
have been exptl:l!sed about it. Some a.dvo
cstes of it would apparently wish us to 
believe that it possesses almost magical 
qualitiea, that no matter how it is used, or 
whether on under-exposed or over-exposed 
plat.ea, the resultin~ negative will be equally 
IOOd. Others agam cliarge it with various 
iiDda of disagreeable qualities. It is said 
not to produce density, to be very slow 
and unreliable. As all eXJ?Crimenters may 
~ a.Mumed . to punue theu i~vestigations 
wathout preJUdlce for or a,gamst o. new 
¥mant for favour, the v~l!!!g opinions 11"" are apt to create aatowa ent. They 
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are not to be accounted for except by the 
supposition that the various ingredients 
which compose the formulre of which hydro 
is the developer are the cause of such 
widely dh·ergent results. It is perhaps a 
fortunate thing t.hat. so many experiments 
are made ; but certainly the number of for
mul.e ~hich ha\"e been given for hydro 
developers is apt to discourage those who 
have neither time nor desire to investigate. 
The most cursory glance over any half dozen 
of the formulre will be enough to convince 
any one that they cannot possibly all be the 
best or give equal results. 

Many of the hydro develop.ers seem un
necessarily coml?licated. The OM I use was 
first published, I believe, by H. C. Taylor, in 
the " Amateur Photographer," although· I 
have made some slight modifications, as any 
one ~ill see by comparing the following for
mula with that alluded to. The ingredients 
and proportions are, ho~ever, in the main 
the same:-

~oz. Rydroquinone, dissoh·ed in 3 oz. water. 
~oz. Sulphite of Soda, dissolved in 3oz. water. 
M oz. 5% Solution of Sulphurous Acid. 

The hydroquinone dissolves only slowly in 
water, but the quantity named will be 
readily taken up by 1 oz. of alcoho~ \vhich 
may be substituted for 1 oz. of the water. 
Howe"er. with moderate heat, the water 
alone will dissolve the hydro, so that there 
is no nctual necessity for the use of spirit. 
The sulphite will also dissolve more freely 
in warm water. When this has become 
cool, add the acid. The two solutions are 
then mixed in one bottle. 

For the remainin~ porti,pn of the de
veloper 1 oz. sulph1te of soda and i oz. 
carbonate of potash are dissolved separately 
in three ounces of water, and then mixed. 
We have thus two stock solutions, which 
seem as though they would keep indefinitely. 
At least, I have some which were prepared 
months ago, and they remain as good as 
when they were prepared. 

To use these for ordinary exposures 1 dr. 
of each is mixed with 1 oz. of water. 

The development is slower than with a 
quick pyro developer ; but speed may be 
increased by using the developer warm. 
This may easily be managed by standing the 
bottles of stock solutions in hot \Vater for a 
few minutes, and using tepid water instead 
of cold to dilute thero. If the water is too 
hot it will qissolve the gelatine on the tilm.z 
so care is necessary. An ordinary Ilforo. 
plate, which is the brand I genero.lly use, 
begins to show high lights in about a couple 
of minutes, and tliough the first appearance 
of the image is slow, the action of the 
developer afterwards seems to increase in 
rapidity, so that in from five to eight min
utes the negative is ready for removal. 

Plates so developed are beautifully clear, 
without any trace of chemical fog. In 
colour they are a bluish grey, which allows 
of very rapid printing, and owing to this 
freedom from any yellow stain, the density 
should be pushed in, developing to a greater 
extent than is necessary w1th pyro~,. though 
I a.m not o.ltogether sure whether 1 should 
not say "apparent,, density. Owing to 
this freedom from stain the hydro developer 
is admirably a.daptOO. for transpa.renc1es, 
lantern slides, and bromide prints. 

One great recommendation that hydro 
has is the immense latitude which can 
be allowed in exposure for plates to be 
developed with it. Some writers have 
found 1t equally useful for under and over 
expogures. My own experience is that 
it 1s not so good for under-exposed plates 
as for over-exposures. At the same time, 
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I have developed . several instantaneous 
photos very successfull~t. but, as a. rule, 
1t may be said, I fancy, t.nat under-exposed 
plates are not a success with hydro. How
ever, even if this be granted. which it 
would not be probably by enthusiastic 
admirers of the hydro developer, there is 
still much to be said in its favour : for 
instead of being in doubt o.bout time of 
exposure, all we have to do is to let this 
be full. A plate that would be altogether 
a failure under pyro, from over exposure, 
may be saved by hydro development. 1 t 
may be a slow printing one, but detail will 
be there. While speaking of this I should 
say that I am referring specially· to its 
action on Ilford plates, for not long ago 
I had a few of another brand- name for
gotten-which, treated in the same de
veloper as the former, came out a most 
gorgeous golden colour, looking very much 
as though. .they had been intensified with 
uranium. Possibly other brands may show 
similar or analogous vagaries. 

If a plate is known to be very sreatly 
over exposed, it is well to develop 1t with 
a developer that has already been used 
instea.d of with fresh. As the developer, 
even after it has been mixed and used, 
remains good for some time, a separate 
bottle may be kept for old developer. 
Mter a time it darkens, but not suffici~ntly 
so for some days to render it useless. 

The cost of new chemicals is sometimes 
against their general adOJ?tion, not to speak 
of the difficulty of gettmg them. These · 
objections might have been urged a year or 
two ago against hydro(J!iinon~ but they are 
no longer applicable. It is, I believe, kept 
by most dealers in photographic materials, 
but in case any difficulty should be ex
perienced in getting it locally by any one, 
I may say that I buy mine from Atkinson 
and Son, Manchester Stree~ Liverpool, 
for ls. 9d. per ounce bottle. This price, 
compared with pyro at l s. per ounce, may 
appear high, but I question whether there 
is much difference in use, it being possible 
to develop so many more plates in the same 
lot of developer without staining them. I 
have developed half a dozen, one after 
the other, withou~ so far as colour was 
concerned, being able to distinguish be
tween first and last. This could hardly 
be said if they had been developed with 
pyro. 

The cleanliness of hydro is one of the 
greatest points in its favoul'. It does not stain 
the nails or fingers, and this good quality, 
apart from any others it may have, will 
assure it a welcome in many a photographer's 
laboratory. Ammonia should not be used 
with hydro as an accelerator. The use of 
bromide is also unnecessary. 

Enough, I think, has been said to show 
that hydroquinone is worthy of serious con
sideration by all who desire to get fair re. 
suits easily . 

HOD-X ADE TOOLS. 
BY 'J. H. • 

. 
Il-hoN SKOOTBING Pr..um-CHAJUOT 

Pr..um. 
IN this article I will describe and illustrate 
a common iron smoothing plane and a. 
chariot plane. · · 

Fig. • ahows the cutiaa fot ·an .iron pl~e 
of tlie fi.rst..named. type. Thefts 18 nothmg 
a~ to be st.id allout .the pattern. It ie 
precisely like ita cu~. TwO ouned aid~ 
and two ends, each t in. thick, will lM' · 

' . . 
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lappin~ or of bastard cuts. Use 
t-rn. dtes for the screw. Drill 
the holes in the wedge to y\iu. 
bare. and tap, and make the 
screw tit its tapped ho}e with 
as little slackness as possible. 

The iron being now bedd~l, 
and the lever a.nd screw fitted, 
slide the iron down into posi
tion, tighten it, note the mouth 
of the plane, and give to it such 
enlargement as may happen to 
be neces...~ry to atto rd room for 

1 ' · the escape of the shM-ings. but 
l not a. ],:18.rtide beyond that. 
l Cle.'\uing up the metal work 
ll with emery cloth, the wood 

work with glass paper, and 
~ polishing, will finish the plane. 
t Our next illustration 1s that 

Fig. 7. 
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ha.ve a.ny knowledge of the pro
cesses of pattern making o.nd 
of moulding. 

The pattern m~ht be maclo 
equo.lly well by making the core 
print continuouti with the out . 
sides of the plnne, in which 
ca.se the pieces which arc to 
form the plane tiitles woultl 
ha.ve to be planed to thick ne&~, 
cut to outhne, ond put on the 
inside faces of the core box. 

It is a. mo.tter of imlitferenre 
which method is adopted ; the 
important point in elther case 
is to have absolute coincidence 
of dimensions in corresponding 
parts of }Utttern and core box 
so tha.t all thicknt•sscs, etc., shall 
be accurate in the casting. 

' 

form of smoothing plane called 
sometimes a " chat·iot plane." 

. Thi!Se arA made in various sizes, 
but the dimensions g iven iu the 
illustration, Fig. i, are the most 
useful for general bench pur-

I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 

The filingnnd fitting generally 
will ha.ve to he done pretty 
much on the snme lines o.s in 
the other example:;. The under 
face of the briJgo piece should 
ha.ve rnreful attcnt10n, in order 

• 
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poses. This plane differs from each 
of the forms yet described in this re
spect : that its pattern cannot ea.sily 
be made like its ca.sting1 because of 
the pt~senceof the bri~e piece which 
take::~ t he resistance of the we<4,--re, 
a.nd it is therefore properly cored out 
-that is, the interior is formed of a 
core nutde in dt·icd snnd,a.nd prepared 
in a special box distinct fl·om the 
pattern itself. 

Fig. 8 sltows the pattern of this 
plane with the outlines of the cast
mg indicated thcrt!on. F~. 9 :;hows 
the core box by which the mtel'ior is 
formed. A compat·ison of the tignres 
will render the following description 
clear:-

A piece of wood is planed to the 
thickness, A, corresponding with the 
inside dimensions of the pln.ne, also 
to the depth, D, and one end is cut to· 
the shape of the end, c. Upon this 
block are nailed tho two pieces, D, D 
forming the plane sides o.nd the end 
E ; and this completes the pattern. 
The portion marked F is the core print, 
into whose impression the core made 
in tho box(~. 9) is plnced. 
The core box ts framed to-
gether ";th grooved ends, as '"' 
:;hown in Fig. 9, and its in-
side length con-e:sponds with 
tho length, o, and its width 
with the width, A, in Fig. 8. .
Into this box are fitted the 
pieces shown, which corre
spond with the interior faces 
and fittings of the P.lo.ne. 
l:;ome of these, it wtll be 
observed, are nailed on the 

~- _v.. 

Fig. 7.-Cha.rtot Plane, 1n Section. Fig. 7 .\.- Ditto, in Plan. 
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Fig. 8 . 
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D 
Fig. B.- Pattern of Cha.riot Plane. FJ&. 8 A.-Ditto: Plan. 

that the wedge shall slide smoothly, 
and bed equally on the iron. The 

· upper fa.ce of the V piece, B, in Fig. i, 
must be filed very true also, so that. 
no possible rocking or ehatterin~ of 
the iron, due to imperfect beddmg, 
shall ensue. 

In order to prevent tl1e bruising of 
the plane-which follows on frequent 
repetition of hnmmer blows at thc 
hinder end, for the purpose of loosen
ing the wedge or cuttmg iron- it is 
a. freq_uent proctice to tap a screw into 
the hmder end. The hammer hlows 
are then delivered upon its hend, nnd 
the body of the plone need never be 
struck. A t -in. button-heo.ded screw 
will be sUltablt>., and it should be 
tapped in at about the centrol por
tion of the fnce of the bo.ck end of 
the . plane. The screw is turned in 
until its head beds down firmJy upou 
the face. 

It will be not.iced that the be'\"elled 
facet of the iron is placed upwards 
in this example, instead of d flwn
wards, as in previous e~amples. Thi$ 
arrangement is f1-equently followed 

in iron planes, as tending to 
sweeter working. The angle 
at vohich the iron is set in 
the block is correspondingly 
lower, so that there is r~nlly 

l~l'l;:;;l !10 difference in cutting nngl~· 
m the two cases. In tht1 -- former, howeYet-, while the 

" bottom board,'' A, which is Fig. 9. 

lower C\r clearance angle is 
being constantly varied by 
resharpening : in this it re
mains constant, vohile tho 
angle of tol_l mke varies with 
thesha.rpemngof the be>ellell 
facet. a piece of wood dowelled on 

the box bottom specially to 
carry them. The piece, B, 
which taklld the resistance 
(lf the weti~, i~ slid through 
holes cut m the box sides, 
and is drawn out sidew&\'S 
after the core is rammed, 
a.nd before the box side.s 
are taken apart. Screws, or 
else wooden clamps. hold the 
box aides to~ther during 
the ramming of the coro. 

I think this description 
will be quite clear even to 
thoee who do not happen· to 

.Fig-. 9A. 

Fig. 9.-core Box, newed &om Top. PlJ'. 8 A.-Vtew of llele uel&eo~-. 

• 

The great ad'\"tmtage which 
iron planes have o>er thost:> 
of wOod is, first., tha.t tl}e~
cut sweeter than wood, bemg 
more entirely rigid ; and thc 
o~ert that they are unaf
fected by changes of tem
perature.. For cabinet 
makers, pattern makers, and 
joinerR they nre, therefore, 
of much service. There is a 
aood deal of elasticity in
Jierent in a plane made of 
wood which is ahsent in 
ihoee of jron. Elasticity 

• 
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of wood tends to produce more or less of 
chattering and choking, especially on work
ing hard, cross-grained timber. A good iron 
plane having its cutting iron well fitted, 
well bedded, and secured, will operate in 
any direction or condition of the grain in a. 
superior manner to the best wood plane. 

If any workman finds difficulty m follow
ing out the instructions I have given, I trust 
he will communicate with the Editor and 
so rcve me an opportunity of putting him 
in ' Shop." I shall also be glad to hear from 
any workman who may be desirous of in
formation on the method that he may best 
follow in making any special tool that he 
may require. I shall always be ready to 
help to the best of my power. . 

NOTES FOR ELECTRO-PLATERS. 
BY GEORGE E.Dwni'SON BONNEY. 

' II.-.ACET.~TE OF POTASH- ACETATE OF SODA-
ACETATE 0~' AmiONIA-ACCIDENTS- AGATE 
-ALKALI- ALuM-ALu.MINA-ALumNIUM
ALLOY. 

.Acetate of P otash.- French : A cetate de 
P otassa. The name of this salt is some
times printed potassic acetate, and acetate 
of potassa. This salt is used in the pre
paration of metallic acetates and in the 
formulre of some brassing solutions. It is 
obtained by neutrali!:!ing carbonate of potash 
with acetic acid, evaporating the liquid to 
dryness, and heating the salt to fusion. It 
is usually met with as a white, foliated, 
crystalline mass. It is extremely deliques
cent, and easy soluble in water. 

Acetate of Soda.-French: Acetate de 
Soude. This salt has uses similar to those 
of acetate of potash. It is prepared commer
cially on a large scale during the process of 
manufacturing acetic acid. The crystals of 
this salt are large, colourless, and trans
parent. They eftloresce in dry air, and are 
readily soluble in hot or cold water, and in 
alcohol. 

Acetate of Ammonia.-This is named in 
some old recipes "spirit of minderus." It 
is a. liq~d, l?repared by saturating strong 
acetic ac1d w1th carbonate of ammonia. 

.A ccidtmts.-Electro-platers and workers in 
trades where "chemicals" are used are 
!iable to serious accidents, caused by 
Ignorance of the nature of the materials or 
a carelessness born of familiarity with their 
uses. These accidents are of such a nature 
as to demand the prompt applicat.ion of 
remedies. These should be always kept 
handy, on an easily a{:cessible shelf m 
the workshop, and every workman should 
know how to apply them when necessary. 
The acci~~nts most likely to happen are 
those ansmg from careless handling ' of 
bottles ~ontaining ac~ds ; reckless handling 
of c~amde. of P.Otassi~m1 or carelessness in 

1 wor~g ~th Its . SljJU~lO~s ; mixing one 
chenu~ ~th .an~th.er m Igno~nce of its 
properties; mdiscrtmmate expenments with
out any previous plan, "just to see what will 
happen, and what the mtxture will do·" and 
poiSoning of the hands and face tt:rough 
absorption of poisons in cuts and other in
juries. To these may be added, injury to 
br~thing and digest1 ve organs by inhaling 
poiSonous fumes whilst preparing pickles · 
and other solutions. , 

Only a madman, intent on suicide would 
attempt to S\vallow any of the poisonous 
prepar~tions used in the workSho_p and 
laboratory, the~efore, ~llPY caused m this 
way can scarcely be regarded as an accident. 
Prqvi.sion is made in these notes for all 

f • .. ... . 

contingencies, and full instructions are given 
to guide any person in dealing with all acci
dents likely to occur. In addition to cau
tions respecting the proper an~ improper 
uses of dangerous substances gtven under 
their respective heads, consult also the 
sections on Antidotes, Poisonina, H?Jgiene 
of the Wo1·kslt.op,. etc. . . 

Agate.-This IS a precwus stone w1th a 
composition resemblmg fiint1 and almost 
identical with that of chalcedony, opal, 
quartz, and rock crystal. It is extremely 
hard, and is capable of receiving a high 
polish, only a little inferior to that of the 
ruby and diamond. It is much used in 
furnishing chemical balances with bearing 
points, and in the manufacture of the best 
burnishers in use by electro-p)aters. 

A.Lkali.- This is the Arabic name origin
ally given to potash but now applied to 
those substances which are opposed in their 
nature to acids, as having the property of 
neutralising their action when added to 
them, and forming with them compounds 
named salts. They also restore the blue 
colour to litmus and other vegetable blnes 
that have been turned red by acids. In 
commercial circles the term alkali is usually 
applied to carbonate of soda, to soda crystals, 
and sometimes to caustic soda. The princi
pal alkalis are ammonia, lithia, potash, and 
soda. The two last in various forms and 
combinations are largely used by electro
platers. An alkaloid is a vegetable substance 
having many properties in common with 
the alkalis. 

.Alum.-Common alum is a complex com
pound of sulphate of potash and sulphate of 
alumina, represented by thechemicalformula 
Al2 K2 4~0 .. +24H~O. It is obtained on a 
large scale whilst roasting shale containing 
clay and iron pyrites. A rnmonia a.lum con
tains ammonia instead of potash. Soda 
alum contains soda instead of potash. It 
is more sotuble and more difficult to crystal
lise than the other alums. Chrome alum 
contains the metal chromium instead ·of 
aluminium. Rornan alum. is made from 
alum stone, a felspathic rock. .Alum cake 
is a mixture of silica and aluminium sulphate. 
It is used as a base by dyers. A solution of 
common alum in water has the property 
of absorbing the heat rays of the spectrum, 
whilst it allows the light rays to pass through 
freely. I ts crystals readily dissolve in their 
own weight of boiling water1 but form again 
as the water cools. Alum IS an important 
ingredient in mixtures for colouring gold, 
and in the manufacture of acetate of 
aluminium. (See Colouring Mixtu·res.) 

.Alumina.-Theear thyo:xideof aluminium. 
I t is found combined with silica in clays 
and felspathic rocks. It is the source of all 
our supplies of t he metal aluminium. " It 
occurs native in a nearly pure and crystal
!ine state as ~ot-undum, ruby

1 
sappM·re, and 

m a less pure state as emery.' (Roscoe.) 
Aluminium.-Sometimes named and 

Rrinted Aluminurn. F rench, Alumine. 
Chemical symbol, Al. A bluish-white 
metal obtained from alumina. It is the 
lighte~t. of me.tals. Specific gr!l-vity 2·6. 
Combmmg weight 27·4. Meltmg point 
700° c. . 

It stands third on the iist of useful metals 
for tenacity ; fourth for malleability ; and 
sixth for ductility. Hardens when drawn 
o~ ham~ered, a'nd is capa~le of receiving a. 
high pohsh, nearly resembling that of silver. 
Does not readily tarnish in air. Castings 

, of t~ }Iletal. acquire a delica~e shar~ness. 
&ln,m1n1.um IS not soluble m nitr1c or 
sW,pk\4'ic Q9ids, but is soluble in hydro
o)dorio aci~ and i.p. the &lka.lis. It is readily 
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soluble in solutions of cyanide of potassium, 
ammonia, and the caustic alkalis. It is 
electro-positive to antimony, bismuth, cad
mium, carbon, cobalt,· copper, gold, iron, 
iridium, lead, manganese, mercury, nickel, 
palladium, platinum, silver, tin, and zinc; 
electro-negative to magnesium, and metals 
of the alkalis and alkaline earths. Owing 
to its characteristics and ready solubility in 
the free alkalis of depositing solntions, it is 
not suitable as a base on which we may 
deposit a coat of the precious metals. 
Articles made of pure aluminium will not 
receive an adherent deposit of gold or silver 
in the ordinat·y pl!l-ting solutions, but will 
dissolve if left in them and spoil the solu
tions. This is a serious drawback to its use 
in the manufacture of ear-rio~s and light 
articles of jewellery. "Alununium solder 
contains six: parts of aluminium, fom parts 
of zinc, and ninety parts of copper." 
(Rloxam.) 

Copper, alloyed with t en per cont. of 
alummium, so closely resembles gold in 
colour as to secure for it the name of 
aluminium gold. This alloy makes up well 
into pencils, chains, watchcases, and similar 
articles, and is most suitable as a base on 
which to deposit a good coat of gold. In 
the hands of the electro-gilder it should be 
regarded as brass, and treated as such in 
pre)Jarin~ it for the bath. An alloy of one 
part of sllvet· added to three or four parts of 
aluminium is said to be strong, light, and 
very serviceable, being four times as light as 
silver. An alloy of steel with aluminium 
has been patented, and is said to be very 
useful. 

Aluminium has been electro-deposited 
from a solution of aluminium and potassium, 
also from a solution of the double chloride of 
aluminium and ammonium. It hns also 
been deposited from a solution of its chloride. 
No practical use has been made of the 
results thus obtained. I nformation respect
ing the processes employed in the reduction 
of aluminium may be found in "Watt's 
Electi:o-deposition,~' pp. 360-363. " Salts 
of alumina, when mOistened with a solution 
of nitrate of cobalt and heated in the flame 
of a. blowpipe, assume a characteristic blue 
colour." (Fownes.) 

Alloy.-" To alloy,'' in the common ac
ceptat1on of the term, is undert~ood to 
mean the mixture of a baser metal with 
a finer one to depreciate the quality of 
the latter. But this meanin~ of the term 
has no signification or we1ght with the 
metallurgist, who mixes metals and melts 
them together to achieve a given purpose 
apart from the thouaht of debasing a fine or 
a precious metal. Alloys are usually formed 
by melting the metals composing them in a 
furnace, but they have been and can be 
formed by electro-deposition. Copper and 
gold may be deposited together in varying 
proportions to form red gold. Silver and 
gold may be also deposited as an alloy, the 
effect in colour being a paJ.e yellow inclining 
to green in proportion to the ~antity of 
silver deposited with the gold. Copper and 
zinc may also be deposited together to form 
brass or bronze, and co~per and nickel· 
to form German silver. 'lhe metals to be 
deposited may be melted together and cast 
in the form of a plate, or an anode plate of 
each metal may be hung in the depositing 
solution. The electro-deposition of alloys 
is far more difficult and uncertain than the 
deposit ion of a single metal by itself. 
Although the two metals to be deposited 
together are present in t he solution in the 
r~ght propot tions to prod uce the desired 
alloy, and although they are also rightly 
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proportioned in the anodes, theinexperienced 
depositor cannot be sure of success, for t he 
deposit will vary in its character as the 
stren~h of the current of electricity varies, 
and tne temperature of the solution alters. 
Only skilled experience can det.ermine the 
.. ight conditions all round, but a few hints 
may be helpful, and these will be found 
under the heads of Brassing, Gerrnan Silver, 
Gold, .Deposition, etc. Alloys of metals 
have superseded plain metals as bases for 
the electro-depos1tion of gold, silver, and 
nickel. The use of copper as a base for 
silver-{>lating has been superseded by brass, 
and this in its turn by whiter alloys resem
bling silver, such as German silver, nickel 
silver, and silveroid. It has also been dis
placed as a base for gold by such alloys 
as yello\v brass~ pinchbeck, and aluminium 
gold. Alloys or lead with tin and copper to 
form pewter and britannia metal have been 
largely used as bases for silver, but they are 
being superseded by the stron~er and better 
white alloys now employed m the manu
facture of best plated goods. This is a 
distinct gain to the electro-plater and to his 
customer, for the better alloys are not only 
less troublesome to plate, but also look 
well and wear longer. 

(11o be continued.) 

FRAM E S A LA. MODE . 
BY J. W. GLEESON-WHITE. 

ARTISTS' DESIGNS FOR FRAMES - WHISTLER'S 
FRAMES- FRAMES BY 1\I ENPES-DEOORATION 
OF ROOM IN JAPANESE StYLE- F lUU.ES SHOULD 
BE SUITED TO PICTURES-STEEL F RAME
FRA~IES IN NATIONAL GALLERY-FOREGROUNDS 
ON FRA.liES-0LD STYLE FRAMES- CHOICE ANU 
P OSITION m' PIOTURES- FRA.ll.E COVERED WITH 
SACKING--FLAT OAK FRAMB, Grvr-FnAME 
WITH PILASTERS- WHITE MOULDBID FRAMER
F RAMES IN FOMf Ol!' M EMORIAL TABLETS
T RIPLE FRAME-FRAME WITH FRET WORK-
1\lENP.ES' JAPANESE FR.UfES-FRAMES Ol!' R OUGH 
Saw-OUT WOOD- FRAME WITH l\IOULDINGS 
AND P ILASTERS - (JORNER OF FRAME FOR 
E TCHINGs- \VHITE FRAME STRIPED BY HAND 
-coNCLUSION. 

ONE marked feature in the artistic tem
perament of to-day is that the painter is by 
no means inditferent to the setting of his 
picture, and having polished and wrought his 
jewel, no longer allows a mere workman 
to set it as he will. On the contrary, he is 
not only apt to design the frame himself, 
and bestow much thought thereupon, but, 
unless appearances are deceptive

1 
occasion

ally does not disdain to add certam decora
tive adornments with his own hands. 

Of modern artists who have specially 
distinguished themselves in this respect, 
Sir Frederic Leighton, P.R.A.~., Mr. Poynter, 
and Mr. Holmn.n Hunt, may oe named re
presenting those who des1gn their own 
frames upon the more conventional linesl 
but yet distinctly intended for the actua 
picture they enclose; while for those who 
have sone farther and pressed novel mate
rials mto their service, or struck out com
pletely independent methods1 the late Dante 
Gabriel ROssetti, Mr. WhiStler, and Mr. 
Mortimer Menpes may be cited. 

Since the frames of the first group are 
those calling out all the resources of the 
professional frame maker they do not con
cern the object of this paper ; while those 
who were fortunate enough to see the two 
exhibitions of Mr. Rosset ti's work, held re
spectively at Burlin~ton House and the 
Burlington F ine Arts Club, will realise that 
the gorgeously-designed shrines he adopted 
beloDf to the province of the carver and 
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gilder, since their technical manipulation 
aemands the highest skill to carry out the 
original design of their inventor. 

Mr. Whistler, however, with still more 
novel treatment, has often suggested many 
motives that an amateur might paraphrase, 
if not actually copy. This artist, too, de
voted no small thou~ht to the production of 
novel and decorative frames, for water 
colours, pa.stels, and etchings, which are 
more likely to form the s~ple of the ama
teur's collection. To Mr. Whistler is pro
bably due the more frequent employment of 
white frames, which have of late found such 
high favour, and most deservedly acquired 
it, for the white border is most effective~ 
or, to speak more exactly, t he white anct 
g1·ey borders, for the shadows cast by the 
projecting mouldings are an integml part of 
the scheme, and all-importstnt in tl:ie pro
duction of the desired etfect. Mr. Whistler 
was, perhaps, also the first English artist to 
forsake the monotony of ordinaryJellow 
gold, and select from all the sh es of 
metallic lustres from silver to copper colour; 
at times adding actual colour in broken 
J apanesque patt~rns of stencil work to the 
var·ious shades of bronzes (as they are often 
called) that he selected. 

Mr. Mortimer hlenpes went still further 
afield in search of novelty, and brought 
home from J apan native-made frames of 
exceedingly novel fashionhwhich delighted 
the art-loving public at is exhibition of 
Japanese drawmgs, as much by their in
trinsic beauty and simplicity as by their 
newness. The etrect of his show was, per
haps (in spite of Mr. Whistler's Harmonies 
in Various Colours of previous years), the 
I>rettiest thing of its kind ever seen in 
England. For the benefit of those who 
were unable to visit it, a brief description as 
it looked on the morning of the private view 
may be pardoned. A gallery of moderate 
size was hung with material strained tightly 
over the walls, looking like silk in its 
texture, of a pinkish - purple colour- the 
colour of a particular chrysanthemum beloved 
of the J apanese, it was said. Festoons of 
the same matenal hung stiffi.y around the 
upper part of the walls, the ceiling was 
clad in white, the floor and the central 
settee being covered with a greyish-white felt; 
add to this a pure white chair and table, by 
the side of which a Japanese female atten
dant, in native costume of harmonious, low
toned, embroidered silks, with a poppy colour 
bow in her lustrous black hair,ke:ptguard over 
the catalogues, and the room 1tself is sug
gested. But th is was, of course, the back
groundonly, for the pictures-those in frames 
to be more fully described- hung in irregular 
fashion, like flights of birds on a J apanese 
fan, across the walls. These frames were of 
black and white for the etchings, and every 
shade of silver, copper~ and gold for the 
water-colour drawings. I t was hard to say 
which detail was most valuable in the 
general scheme, but since we cannot have 
peach-coloured silk han!!ings, or J apanese 
handmaidens, it will suffice to consider for 
our argument's sake the frames as being the 
next important item, after the pictures they 
enshrined. 

In face of an easy objection that the 
pictures are of infinitely more importance 
than their frameshthe fact may be fra.~{ 
conceded. Yet w ile the face of an Eng. · 
maiden is inore beautiful than her dress, 
she does not neglect the latter, or does so at 
her peril. The binding of a book is of small 
consequence compared with its contents, 
yet a tasteful and decorative cover is rightly" 
held to be a necess~ty for a book of any 
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value. Perfection, our ultimate aim, de
mands care for the trifles as much as for tho 
important features; and a. re~rd for beauti
ful frames by no means imphcs a neglect of 
appreciation for their contents. I t is just 
those artists and amateurs who recognise 
the more suLtle beauties of form and colour 
-those who demand evtmJ quality in a 
good painting-who also insist on the frame 
fulfilling its true purpose. 

Briefly the ideal frame may be held to be 
one that best suits the picture, but keeping 
this end in view it may be as beautiful in 
itself a..s skill or thought can make it, pro
vided that it never forces itself into the 
first place. Like a well-played accompani
ment to a solo, it is only after the solo 
is ended that one should recognise how 
beaut iful in its unobtrusive support and 
self-effacement the accompaniment was. 

What a frame should not be was exempli
fied in a stril{ing example in a recent show, 
when a portrait of Madame Sara Bernhardt, 
by Bastien Le page was exhibited in "a 
frame of carved poiished steel. The com
pletion of same took two and a half years, 
at a cost of no less than £720. I t is con
sidered a perfect work of art "-so ran the 
catalogue. Naturally such a paragraph set 
one looking at the phenomenal frame, in 
itself no doubt an admirable work of art, but 
challenging directly rival interest with the 
exquisite. panel it professed to adorn. Small 
wonder if to many the portrait was remem
bered chiefly by its frame. This is, of 
course, a "frightful example,'' as a lecturer 
would say, and one fortunately out of the 
reach of most readers of this paper, who 
are not likely to copy its faults but may 
easily err in the selfsame fashion by making 
the frame the chief end1 and afterwards 
choosing a picture that uappens to be of 
suitable size to fill up the prevJ.Ously planned 
opening. This is as absurd as it would be 
to design a wedding d ress and, when it was 
finished, choosing a bride for yourself who 
happened to fit it. 

There are frames which cannot well be 
made at home, and fortunately they are 
j ust the ones that are least suitable for the 
average house. Of burnished gold arabesques 
and marvellous plaster volutes and scrolls 
no word in praise or blame ; they have their 
right and wrong use. In the National 
GOJ.lery there are splendid examples, and 
horrors worthy of all rebuke are not unknown 
iu our large exhibitions. Some on view this 
year, wherein the foreground of the picture 
was carried into high relief on the frame, 
or where by cheap symbolism (a tenniA 
racket and ball for example) the motive of 
the picture was re_peated on the frame, 
deserve a word of diSpraise. But it may be 
sadly said , if t he owner's taste is uncon
scious of the vulgarity of such meretricious 
adjuncts, there is little use in . quotin~ 
instances. Even if he be p olite enough to 
accept the warniD.g and henceforth shun 
that particular form of vice, he will pro
bably develop others seven times worse. 
If asked to define " good taste," it is to be 
feared "our own " would be the inward 
reply, whatever ingenious phraseology we 
used to express it. But there are canons of 
good taste easy to acq_ni!e in these days of 
much teaching, and while the best may sin 
at times, yet a. man who has rea.d his Ruskin 
and Pater, wbo has som~ k~owledge of t~e 
tendency of modern art, 18 likely to abstam 
by a. sort of acquired instinct from the most 
fiagtant AXAmples . . 
· The orthodox ~ded moulding, the ordi
nary oa.k o~ e~~ beaaing and the. once 
popular Odord-fra.m..e m9.1 'b; mentioned. 

• 
• 

• 
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only to be dismissed without comment ; l frame of mind by special pleading and win
thelr merits and demerits ouaht to be 1 some arguments. The happy frame I would 
self.evident now. Each and a'li are the bring you to, is the one of those to be de
very best in the right place, and of Va.I"Iiog scribed that suits you best. 
degrees of badness in the wrong use. Whife The ordinary formula that oil paintings 
simplicity looks so easy to novices older only suited a dining-room, water colours a 
hands know that perfect simplicity is the out- drawing-room, and engravings and etchings 
come of art, the ars celare ar~~ that is a pro- a liorary or morning-room, is as conventional 
verb for refined expression. ~ovelty has a 
charm, say what one will · half of our lives 
are spent in search of it. The love of change 
is even more dominant than that of life or 
food, as we see by the countless numbers 
who leave every apparent comfort in search 
of what is new. Therefore let us not 
despise itt and profess to like old t}lings 
best, for 1t will be found that, as a · rule 
it is only when the old has become rare, and 

Fig. ~-Ornamen~ed Double Frame. 

/ 

'if 

• 

lJ\ 
: ~ 
~ '" ! j 

. 

Fig. 3.-Etfective Frame for Figure. 

I ( \ 

I 
..,_ --=-
,- ---

Fig. 2.- 'Frame of Plain, 
Flat Oak. 

--==~ F1g.115.- Sect1on 
11:: of Fig. 14. 

Fig. 13.-Corner o! Frame !or 
Etching a. 
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vulgar drawing-rooms a t emr,le of beauty. 
The room certainly fails to k1ll the picture, 
although it tries to do so ; but the one bit of 
good art makes the rest more _pinchbeck and 
more vulgar than ever. Then I recall another 
room plainly furnished in almost lodging
house simplicity, where a Corot reigns, yet 
the splendour of the picture, having no vul- . 
garity to overcome, stands out the most pre
cious thing of course, but making a common
place room beautiful by its own great beauty. 

This may be discursive, but frames are so 
varied, and their kindred pictures so near 
the subject, that it is harder than usual to 
keep to the point. 

First, to dispose of a few simple ma
t erials. This year a frame made of com
mon sacking, either in its native tint, or 

r-!l- UUUUWUWULJWUL 

. 
. 

• . 
• 

Fl~. 5.- Memortal Tablet Frame, No. 1. 

. 

• 

Fig. 14.- Frame used by Mr. Whistler. 

Fig. G.- Memorial Tablet Frame, No. 2. 

therefore novel once more to common 
experience, that one begins to value it. 

Again novelty is, like morality, a. 
question of latitude. To an Orkney 
Islander a worn-out fashion of seasons 
ago in London may come with its 
original zest. Mindful of this, I have 
selected many examples that are well 
known to dwellers in large towns, 
nor have I, on the other ban~ kept 
to the theory which I have tned to 
expound. It is so easy to quote the text, so 
hard to live up to it. Consequently, if the 
suggestions to be made em brace some fla.. 
grant examples of bad taste, I can but cry 
.Pecca.vi I and implore those who discover 
them on no account to be tempted into imi
tating them, but rather practise a Spa.rtan
like renunciation, and shun their meretri
cious allurements. But to the point; a 
preacher . tries to bring you to a. happy 

.. • > .. t 

• 
• • 

Fig. 7.-llltemori&l Tablet Frame, No. s. 

and absurd as most other formulas. The 
only ~ound advice ~s to choose the picture 
you like best, be 1t bad or. good, hang it 
JVhere it may b.e seen (otherwise why buy 
1t 1), and procla.tm your own taste in your 
own house - better personal taste of the 
most vulgar kind, than badly digested 
"cu!ture" which is a. mere laughing-stock. 
I thmk as I write of a "Rossetti" that its 
owner fancies makes the most vulgar of 

•• 

' . 

Fig. 10.-Rough Memo. of Frame by Menpes. 

more often dyed a dull green or heavy 
peacock-blue, has found many ad
mirers. The pictures in such were 
surrounded by a gilt moulding of 
rather ornate pattern as a rule, about 
half an inch to an inch wide, accord
ing to the size of the painting, then a 
plain deal border covered with the 
canvas or sacking surrounded the 
whole; this was at least six inches 
wide, often a foot, for large pictures. 

If the whole moulding and sacking lS gilded 
in one shade of gold, the effect is really 
beautiful in itself, and isolates the panel 
from its surroundings. (F ig. 1.) 

Admirable, also, was a frame of plain, flat 
oak, gilded to show the grain of the wood. 
About a fifth of its width from its edge 
was,apparently, a row of brass-beaded nails, 
touchmg each other or else a moulding in
serted that simulated nail heads. (Fig. 2.) 

I 
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ings r.nd lincrusta, or J a.. 
paneae leather paper sub
stituted for the white and 
monochrome paper ma.kc.c; 
a. very effective and useful 
frame for water colours of 
a certain class, or oils. The 
proportions must benecided 
by the character of the 
painting ; some subjects 
demanding a wide margin, 
others exacting very little, 
lest they are overweighed 
by their surroundings. 

The frame in Fig. 3 is a. 
most effective style for 
tigure subjects, yet verJ 
simply made, as all the 
pseudo-da.ssical decoratioQ 
18 applied, the twin pilas
ters being merely a bit of 
ordinary turned work, cut 
in hal \·es. The mouldings 
and fillets are of the most 
elementary character, yet 
the whole frame, finished 
in pure white enamel, is 
exceedingly effective. It 
may be worked in oak and 
gilded with bronze powder, 
or in ordinary deal, with 
the usual plaster and gold
leaf finish. No frame of 
those chosen is less costly, 
and few look better when 
on the walls, as I can prove 
from experience. Of course, 
this idea may be enriched 
by the use of lincrusta. 
frieze decoration, with very 
happy effects. In this and 
other frames to be described 
when a flat surface with 
low relief ornament is 
needed, lincrusta is ad- Fig. &- Suggestion for Triple Frame in Joinery and Fret Work. 

A society for the pro
motion of art has of late 
constructed frames some
what after the fashion of 
the memorial tablets in 
churches of theW ren period. 
These, either finished in 
white, worked in dark rich 
polished woods, or solidly 
gilt, have probably a. wide 
popularity in store. Every 
church suggests motives 
for adapting in this way, 
and the few sketches (Figs. 
5, 6, 7) are intended less 
a.s des1gns for reproduc
tion thn.n rough memo-

Fig. 1.- Frame of Common Sacldng. 

l 

I 

Fig. 9. - OUt Frame with Oak Fret-work Bt.rtpa. 

being inex-
t~ms.tve ~ily worked, 

a. capttal surface 
for after decoration. 

The design (Fig. 4) 
intended to repre-

~~ent a. white moulded 
rame, with o.n inner 

also whi te, t he 
lapt&.Ce between the two 

filled with the 
lllOlllOCilrc•me paper of 
uiet design, such as 

IOJJte aeea on the fly 
of modern 

~= 

Fig. 1~-Frame, enclosing Panel 
covered with Japanese Leather 
Paper between two Jlrloul<liDga. 

Fig. 17.-Rough S&w-cutFra.me. 

' • 
I 

I I , I 
~ / I I I I 

I 
I t I 

I I 
I I 1 

I 

~ I V 
Flg. l6.-Fra.me of Reeded Wood wi\hout IUtres.. 

randa. of possible 
shapes worthy of 
being tried. The ama
teur who makes a 
good frame does a. 
good thing) better than 
a. useless piece of fret 
work, or an irritating 
dust collector of some y;ssing fancy work. 

he is not carpenter 
enough to mitre and 
dovetail it himself) he 
maf yet draw out the 
demgn, and see that 

The aamemo
vewith richer mould- l'lz. 18.- Puun with Kollldinsa, and orna.mentecl wl\h B&lunen B&wn bl Jlalt 

it ia carried out by 
an ordinary workman) 
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the acting partner doing his share, and the 
brain partner - ironically known as the 
sleeping one-doing his part, in the success 
of the whole. But with one of Melhui:;h's 
mitre-cutting machines, and set of cramps
~osting less than a sovereign-the mystery 
of the art vanishes, and the most bungling 
of amateurs may equal a. trained workman 
in the exquisite neatness of his angle joints. 

A su~gestion for a triple frame (Fig. 8) in 
, simple JOinery and fret work is giv.en, under 

protest. If done simply and without undue 
fussiness it mi~ht look well ; it is certainly 
in symJ>athy with the very popular so-called 
Early English of to-day (why so-c~lled is a 
mystery too deep for probmg). If worked in 
black and gold, or all black, it would balance 
the overman tel in a small room or har
monise with the art furniture of the period, 
but I confess I love it not myself, although, 
so far as I know, it is my own suggestion. 

The style of Fi~ .. 9, also new (I believe)hi 
must confess to liking, believing that t e 
idea it embodies is both novel and workable, 
and in many variations calculated to make 
a pleasant bit of wall decoration, .yet in 
no way to the detriment of the picture it en
cases. I should prefer it entirely gilded, but 
with the oak fret work strips and the flat 
oak mount gilded, and the framework 
finished in black it might look well and 
please ~any people better. When I us~ the 
term gtlded I do not mean the ordmary 
gold leaf, but bronze powder, applied easily 
by any amateur, for all to be done is first 
to paint over the surface with gold size, and 
when it is nearly dry- tacky is the technical 
term-powdering the gold on to .it with a 
dabber of cotton wool. The said bronze can 
be had in a hundred shades of colour, is not 
expensive, yet extremely good in effect. The 
cheap bronzes look equally well at first, but 
for lastinft work only the best should be 
chosen. There is a pale green-gold very 
pretty, also a deep copper·red, that in each 
case helps to break away from the monotony 
of the ever-present (except in our pockets) 
yellow-aold. 

The sketch (.l<'ig. 10) is a rough note 'from 
memory of the frames adopted by Mr. 
M~np~. These, however, merit fuller de
scnptlOn. 

Fig. 11 shows the section of the outer 
frame, a. piece of simple dovetailed joinery, 
exactly like the carcase of a box or a drawer· 
~his enclo~es a panel probably grooved int~ 
Its place, like a drawer bottom for instance. 
The hole for the picture is bordered by a 
beading also of plam square wood the glass 
b~ing .either rabbeted into t~ or fixed 
With tmy wood beads. It will be noticed 
that the proportions of the frame are en
tirely distmct from Eur~pean ones, and vary 
g.reatly. But roughly, It may be said, the 
sides are narrow, the top somewhat broader 
b~t not so wide (or deep, call it which yo~ 
mll) at the bottom. The panel may be either 
of grooved wood- a wood panel with simple 
square grooves running verticall,;r:-or else 
covered with silk or brocade. The whole 
of the framing is gilded with the same shade 
of gold, and the effect is most sumptuous. 
The grooves ~hould, I think, be nearer to
gether than m the sketch giving almost 
a corrugated iron effect (b~t not rounded 

· projections and depressions); but this detail 
may . be left to the operator. The round 
spot l.S a. tiny speck of brilliant scarlet let in, 
as it were, bearing the monogram of Mr. 
Men pes, t he well-known Japanese design on 
all his later work. 

Not knowing whether or not these frames 
are '~ registered " designs, I must explain 
that the above is merely a descript~on of the 

• 
• , 

manner in which they appeared to be made, 
and that those who copy do so at their own 
risk. There was no warning, either in the 
catalogue or the exhibition, of the frames 
being__protected against imitations. 

In Fig. 17 is sketched a frame much used 
of late, but hardly within the amateur's 
power to finish; it 1s made of saw-cut wood, 
rough as it leaves the saw-pit, gilded with 
gold leaf, and adorned by a moulding of 
rich ornamental design around its opening 
for the picture. The surface of the wood 
should slope outwards-that is, the inside 
edge should be thicker than the outside. 
In spite of a little affectation of simplicity 
and luxury mi:"<ed, the broken surface of 
the gilded wood is very gorgeous, and ad
mirably adapted to its purpose. 

In Fig. 16 a suggest10n for using reeded 
wood, without mitres, is given; this is as yet 

.rarely adopted, but might be well worth 
trial, in the right proportions ; it would be 
fairly dignified and individual in its expres
sion, without the air of straining after mere 
bizarre novelty, from which some of those 
described are scarce!y free. 

In the diagram (Fig. 18), a simple frame, 
with mouldings, and the ends of two of the 
ordinary turned balusters, procurable for a 
few pence each, makes much effect at small 
cost. The round turned work is sawn in 
half and applied pilaster fashion to the 
skeleton framework. For an overmantel to 
a small room1 or the wall above a piano, or a 
sideboard, this might look well, and be found 
perfectly manageable. In F ig. 12 a varia
tion is shown, suggested by the "1\fenpes" 
frames, Japanese JP.ather paper covering 
the panel, the frame itself being gilded to 
the exact shade to match, or, if that is not 
possible, the whole repowdered witll bronze 
to be in harmony. These frames look so 
extremely well in actual use, that in spite 
of the crudeness of the sketches, which, 
roughly drawn and colourless, are lacking 
in charm, it is as well to reiterate the advice 
to make them. They also look exceedingly 
nice with white moulding, and a low mono
chrome paper or white brocaded silk in 
place of g0ld ; photographs or etchings 
might be framed in this fashion, but a 
gold frame would probably be too sumk~u~:' 
~nd oy~rweigh a monochrome picture, · · g 
It entirely. 

F ig. 13 shows a corner of some frames of 
Japanese manufacture. These were mere 
frames, with no inner panel, but just a 
white cardboard Frencli mount for the 
etching; the moulding was inlaid (veneer) 
in black and white chequer pattern. 

In Fi~. 14 will be seen a frame used by 
Mr. Whi~tler · ~t is of a. wood moulding 
th~ sectu;m (~1g. 15) pau~ted white, and 
stnped With lines hand-pamted in neutral 
tint, all going vertically as indicated ; this 
also had a white cardboard mount. The 
mouldings of these last frames were about 
l of an inch wide, certainly not more. 

In concluding, it may be said that what 
the ~te of generations has approved is 
more likely to be of value than a passing 
fashion, and that the conventional frame of 
ol~ days needs little chanse. This is cer
tAinly true, yet there are divers kinds even 
of good pictures, and some are not in them
selves decorative in their effect, neither do 
the old-style frames harmonise so happily 
wi~h the bric-a-brac of a modern room. 
This last reason is probably the chief one 
for these suggestions, and may serve as long 
as the present taste in house decoration 
holds BWaJ) to render the modern frame 
in some or its hundred-and-one varieties 
more d~ira.ble to its owners. . . . 

• 

A point too sordid for dwelling upon at 
length need not be entirely overlooked. An 
attractive frame does dt·aw attention to a 
picture, more particularly at an Exhibi
tion ; and since an artist must sell his 
pictures to live, he will not despise any 
harmless advertisement that brmgs his 
works to notice among the crowd of those 
that wait to be admired. Art disdains 
Commerce in theory, but in practical every
day life is as much swayed by the mighty 
£. s. d. as other things. Where a question 
of morals or truth is involved it is beyond 
question the nobler course to disdain novelty 
if it conflicts with either;, but when the 
issue is but a question oi taste, the rule 
may be less stringent ; and even in so small 
a matter as the framing of a picture, some 
conc.ession may be l!'ade to the pas~i~1g 
fashwn of the day, w1th no loss to the dlg
nity of the artist, or the pro~ress of educa
t ion in art matters among the people. So, 
granting that the theme of this paper deals 
with ephemeral trivialities ; yet are we all 
immortals, leaving work not for an age but 
for all time ! As a ~~:t has expressed him
self in the envoy to · book-

.. There you and I o.t last wiil hrwc to go, 
And if this br10k prevenc us tbct·e or no. 
"l'is but the difference or a. yctU' or two.in 
If we or it find earlier sleep below;" • 

so we may enjoy innocent trifles, in spite 
of the lofty scorn of severely "thorough" 
people. 

HINGES: 
THEIR VARIETIES .AND APPLICATIO~. 

llY D. ADAMSON. 

I .-THE BuTT HINGE- How TO HINGE .A...'ID HAXG 
A Doon. 

Al'lrONG the difficulties which beset the 
amateut· worker, or even the young work
man, those of a minor character are often 
those upon which he is most likely to stum
ble. Whether it is that be does not regard 
little details till he actually wishes to put 
them in practice, or whether it is because 
technical writers consider it beneath them 
to write on elementary work, the fact re
mains that the amateur artisan is often at 
a loss how to proceed with some small mat
ter which, to those trained in the ordinary 
workshop, seems to come as a matter of 
course. Writers on technical sutdects freely 
discourse on out-of-the-way methods, but 
they very naturally assume that it is no use 
going into minute details of ::.imple work. 
It is on this point that purely technical 
journals valuable as they are to the pro
fes>ional worker, are of little assistance to 
the amateur ; and it is just here that WoRK 
steps in and supplies the want. Were it 
not so, I should hesitate to offer any remarks 
on hinges, but as I have derived many a 
valuable suggestion from amateurs, not only 
in connection with "hobbies/' but immedi
ately concernin~ my own busmess, I venture 
to give a few nints which, howevet· crude 
they may be, will possibly prove of service 
to novices in the wood-wodiing handicraft. 

The remark was once made to me, when 
I asked a question about the rules by which 
hinge fitting is done, that the only rule is to 
be guided by common sense. This might be 
sufficient for those who have already a 
general ,knowledge of the various kinds of 
~~es, and h~ve acquired an. almost i~· 
twtive percept10n how to act m any ord1· 
nary circumstances, but in my case it was 
somewhat equivalent to telling u man, who 
does not know the alphabet, that if he can't 

• "On Viol and Flute." Edmund Gosse. 
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read be must spell the words. Since then, 
however, by keeping my eyes open, which, 
by the way, is not a bad plan to acquire 
knowledge, I have noted a few matters in 
connection with binges which, in the absence 
of positive rules, may be of interest and sn.ve 
the amateur a more or less wearisome 
journey over the road of experience. A 
satisfactory path to have travelled, and 
one to be looked back on with respect ; 
not, however, unattended by mishaps and 
delays which, perhaps, others may be en
abled in some degree to avoid by the fol
lowing hints. They are offered with diffi
dence, though so far as they go they are 
correct; and if the matter be stale to some, 
doubtless it will be new to others, and for 
the sake of these I write. 'fhis will explain 
any omissions, and also the elementary cha
racter of the hints. 

It might prove an interesting task to trace 
the hinge from early ages, when some rude 
savage, an inventi,·e genius though in his 
way, first a:pplied the principle of the bin~e 
by connectmg two boards with a flexible 
joint- whether of raw hide or twisted fibre, 
who shall say 1-to the ornate metal work of 
later times, and onward to the more service
able if more prosaic contrivances of the 
'present day. It is with these latter that we 
have to do; and, however pleasant from an 
antiquarian point of view it might be to 
dwell on the older forms, doing so could 
assist the worker little. We may be pretty 
well certain that, apart from mere ornamental 
variety, no useful form has been allowed to 
lapse ; although, as in other directions, 
fashion exercises a powerful influence, and 
some hinges are no longer in such demand 
as they were. The tendency at the present 

_ day seems to be towards simplicity, and if 
one may venture to ex1>ress an opinion on 
the subject, it is a move in the right direc
tion, for surely there is no occasion to mul
tiply work, unless there is something more 
than a fancied ad vantage to be gained by 
doing so. 

Of course, I am now referring specially to 
hinges, and, as an instance, I may take the 
cranked centre hinge. This form, which 
was fc.stened at the top and bottom of, sayl 
a wardrobe door, lli no longer in such genera 
use as it was only a few years ago. It has 
been superseded by the "butt hinge." This, 
in cabinet work, is tiLe hinge, and, indeed, it 
may be taken as the ty_llical form, or, at any 
rate, of thatcla~swhichi thinkhassomewbere 
been de~cribecl as the" double jointed edge 
hinge." Under its technical name of "butt,)' 
it may not be known by the uninitiated, who 
will, however, have no difficulty in recognising 
it as the ordinary door hinge, as shown in 
Fig. 1. 'fhe general construction can so 
readily he perceived by any one who will 
ta:ke the trouble to look at a hinge that a 
tedinus verbal description may be omitted. 
t)uffice it to say, that it consists of two tiaps 
connected by a wire, on which they are 
moveable to a certain degree. 'fhe side 
~hown in Fig. 1 is known as the front, the 
reverse as the back. By back, however, is 

1 
often unders~Jotl only the rounded part 
which is visilJle wlum the hinge is fixed 
and the dorJr, or whatever it may be at
tached to, is Hlmt. ill the finer qualities 
of hinges, the "backs " are often polished 
and lacquered; the fronts also JPay be 

. !inished in the same way. Beyoncf this, it 
't Ul h.ardly n~essary to ref~r to Q}lality, which 
van~s comnderably, both m we1gbt of metal 
and general sty le. Roughly speaking, a 

t good hinge ia one in which the parts work 
~ smoothly against each other without twiat

ing o:- straining. 

• 

It may be of interest to note that the sufficient depth to allow the closed hinge to 
joint of a hin~e is usually unequally divided; be laid in it so that no part of the fiap 
for example, m Fig. 2, where the two flaps is above the level of the wood. In actual 
are shown apart, one of them has two pro- practice it i8 customary to cut away the 
jections, a nd the other only one. However wood a little deeper towards the back than 
many of these there may be, it will generally at the front

1 
or where the joint of the hinge 

be found that one side has a.n even number is. This, It will be understood, though 
of them, and the other an uneven; thus, two flush on the end of the door, proj ects a 
and three, the total consequently being an little in front. The only reason tor letting 
odd number. The side with the even joint the hinge in deeper at the bc.::k is to pro
pieces, however many there may be is tecb- vide against any accidental projection of 
nically called the "double," and the other a screw head above the hinge plate, which 
the "single." I have said hinges are made would prevent the binge folding close. 
so usually, for the custom is not invariable, The next thing is to screw the hinges to 
as in some, each side has the same number ; the doors, using screws of such a size that 
but, with the exception of "lift off" hinges, their heads can be properlY- sunk in the 
where the reason is obvious, so far as my holes prepared for them. It will save a 
observation goes, such are generally of a good deal of time to knock the screws in 
lower quality; not perhaps stifficiently poor with a hammer for a short distance, not 
to warrant their rejectio~ but enough to· sufficiently to dl'ive them home, but merely 
justify the hint. :Mind, 1 only say what I till they are far enough in to allow the 
have noticed myself, for I do not pretend to screwdriver to be used without causing 
have been a specially critical observer of them to "wobble." 
hinges, and there may be good makes in When the hinges have been firmly fixed, 
which the usual custom is departed from. the hanging of the door may be proceeded 

Now with this preliminary talk about the with. I n the case of large doors this 1s a 
"butt '' let us see how a door is to be hung somewhat troublesome operation, but in 
by it. The easiest way would be to s9rew small work it only requires a little care 
the hinge to the outside, but such a mode 'l'he method is the same, or may be, though 
of procedure would at once proclaim the later on a slight ditlerence will be named 
novice. It would do for rough-and-ready applicable to large doors, though not ab
work, but we aim at something more than solutely necessary. Open the hinges out, 
that, and the butt liinge lends itself easily and place the door against the ends in the 
to neater manipulation. First of all let us position it is to occupy when the work is 
take an instance where the door is hung completed, holding it partly open, in order 
witlLin the ends, as in Fig. 3. The door that the loose hin~e plate may be got at. 
ought to fill the whole of the opening, so A2. a rule, doors 10 cabinet work are set 
that it is evident a space must be cut into back a little within the ends, an eighth to a 
which the hinge can be sunk. Must this quarter of an inch, according to the &ize of 
recess be made in the door or in the end 1 the article, but there is no practical nece:ssity 
To get an answer to this satisfactorily let us for this being done. The only reason is 
use a little of the "common sense" referred that it looks better, and as one way is as 
to a page or so back, for it 'Yill generally be easy as the other that which appeals most 
found that where one method is almost to the eye may as well be chosen for it is 
universally adopted to the exclusion of the attention to such apparently trivial 
another by skilled artic;ans there is some matters that often makes the dtstinction 
good reason for the preference. A moment's between good and careless workmanship. 
consideration shows us that, in such a case As the door when fixed ought to open and 
as the one before us it will be a far simpler shut freely without scraping against the 
operation to let t he hinge into the door than . bottom, the necessary space must be left 
into the end, and recognising thi3 we have between the two parts. 'fhis should not be 
the answer to the question. great in a well-fitting door, and a sheet of 

A similar mode of reasoning will get us glass pa~er or thin veneer will come in 
over the next question that may arise-viz., handy. Plaee anything of this sort on the 
whether the hinge is fastened to the door or bottom, and let the door rest on it. The 
the end first, for it will hardly require a top of the door may be left to take care of 
practical trial to convince any one that itself, for it can be eased oft' if it fits too 
It is easier to' screw t!e hin~e first to the close, and till the actual fitting up is all but 
door.~ and then to fit this in Its place. To done it is as well for it to fit tightly. The 
do tnis in a workmanlike manner a marking thickness of the paper which is hetween the 

. gauge or similar contrivance should be used. door and the bottom will be sufficient sp:1ce 
With an ordinary butt the ~auge is set from for them to clear each other. I t is seldom 
the pin in the j omt of the hinge to the edge that a door has only one hinge. Bore a 
of the flaps, or, expressed otherwise, the hole for one screw through the top hinge, 
distance between the marking point and the esllecially if the door is a long one, and 
block of the gauge is equal to half the dnve the screw in. This will afford tem
width of the hinge when opened out flat. porary support, and allow of adjustment of 
This is then to be gauged on the edge of the door, which can be regulated till it hangs 
the door from its front which will give the truly. Then fasten the other hinge or, in 
width of the recess for the hinge. Its length the case of more than two, the bottom one 
is easily arrived at by marking direct from with another screw. The door may now be 
the binge, but it will be as well not to trust opened and shut, and if it can be moved 
to this entirely, or if so to take care that pr~perly the remaining screws may be 
the centre of the knuckle- the pin-of the dnven 10. 

hinge is exactly true with the edge of the It may be wondered why only one screw 
door. Were one hinge of a long door to is recommended before a.ll are bored for 
be inclined in a contrary direction to the or fixed, as it might seem simpler to finish 
other, instead of both being parallel with off with each hing_e before proceeding with 
the edge, there would be an undue strain, anQther. If so I may explain that the 
and l?edect R.ction could not be expected. reason ·a.s given to me by an experienced 
All r1ak on this score, however, may be cabinet maker is that, in the event of a. 
avoided by the use of the B~l.Ulre to markl . ~isfit, when the door is actually swung1 one 
off the ends of the !llnges. The space th~ ¥rew ia mbre ~Uy: reiD:oved than a. greatE:r 
marked out should now be ·out a.wa.y t6 tJ . llun1ber1_ a.n~ that the b1te of the screws 18 

• 

• 
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not weakened by unnecessary holes . or 
enlargements of holes which may be required 
if the position of the door, or rather the 
hinge, has to be shifted a trifle. One hole 
to a hinge being a little bit out does not 

c 
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fig. 3.-Diagram showing Door llillged Within 
Ends. A, A, Ends ; B, Door; C, Enlarged View. 

signify, a.s the other screws will hold well 
enough, and they can be fitted with certainty. 
We amateurs can learn a good deal from the 
professiona.l worker in our favourite recrea
tions, though some of us who have succeeded 

Q 

0 
Fig. 1.- Butt Hinge. Fig. 2.- Hinge Divided. 

in making a box or some equally compli
cated structure with its corners not so very 
much out of the square, and its dovetails 
easy-yes, that's better than badly-fitting, 
are perhaP.s rather apt to pride o~selves 
on our sktll as being of quite a. superior 
order. This, however, by the way; and 
havinG now given a. few hints on one mode 
of fixmg butts, I hoJ?e to treat of others, 
with remarks on vaneties of hinges, in a. 
future article. 

(To be continued.) 

• 

BORING SMALL CYLINDERS. 
BY OLLA PODRIDA. 

• 

I .-CHUCKING AND BoRING IN SELF-AorrNG Ta.~
VERSING LATHE WITH SLIDE REST-HAND 
Toots, ETc., m ORDINARY LATHE WITH T 
RESTS - MAKESHIFT FOB BORING WITHOUT 
LATHE. 

To those J?OSsessing a. lathe with traversing, 
or self-actlD~, motion, or even a good slide 
rest, the bonng of a. small or moderate-sized 
cylinder presents little difficulty; but in 
carrying out work of this nature in a. com
mon lathe provided with T rests only it 
becol!les much more troublesome to produc~ 
a sa.ttsfactory result, owing to the necessitf 
for special tbols-such as D bits broaches or 
rose bits, or parallel drills wherewith to 
finish the required bore, the preparation of 
which means an expenditure of time

1 
labour, 

and material, the last-named being m many 
casE's a serious bar in itself. 

The immediate object of this paper is con
ta.iQed in the illustrations herew1th, which 
represent a cheap and efficient makeshift 
• 

• 

BORING SMALL CYLINDERS. [W ork-April 20, 1889. 

wherewith such work of the smaller class consists of a piece of hard wood-such as 
may be successfully grappled with. Before beech or oak-turned up truly in two sizes 
proceeding with the description of this as shown, the larger equal to the finished 
particular means, a few remarks, explanatory bore, and the smaller to fit the rough bore 
of the procedure followed under the con- as cast. Each of these sizes must accom
ditions referred to in the opening clauses of modate the length of the cylinder. The 
this article, may be of assistance to those large diameter sliould be ratheL· longer, and 
who may happen to lack the necessary prac- provided with a squared end whereoy it 
tical experience. may be driven. A saw cut must be run up 

Taking the fi rst case-viz., a good self- the centre, and a thin steel cutter fixed bv 
acting lathe, fitted with a proper four-jawed screws, as shown. The thickness of thiS 
expanding chuck of suitable size -then, tool may he regulated by the saw cut. and 
under such favourable conditions the ope- the sha.pe is given in Fig. 3. It must fit 
ration becomes a simple and easy one. First, very nicely into the boring stem, so that 
the cylinder is set truly and gripped firmly when screwed up tight the cylindricity of 
by the back or bottom flange, it being im- the stem is not affected. Clearance, as 
portant that the front or top flange which shown at c, c, Fig. 2, must be cut along 
receives the cover carrying p1ston-rod stuff- the small part to a llow the borings to fall 
ing-box shall be faced before shifting the · away and prevent jamming in working. 
cylinder after boring. This remark applies ; The tool may be artuated by means of a 
~o all c!lses of facing and bori!lg where tt:uth wooden .cross handle. fitted on. the StJUare, 
lS ind1spensable. If poss1ble, suffictent 1 the mot1ve dowet· bemg supphed by hand, 
clearance should be contrived for between 1 and the fee given by means of a suitable 
the back flange and face of chuck or dogs, I weight laid on the handle. The cylinder 
so that a hook tool may be used for partly 1 under operation may be held in a vice, or 
facing this one also before removal ; otherwise secured, 
this will be found very handy in provided always that , 
resetting the cylinder when turned there is room for the 
end for end to finish the tlan~e. In end of the tool to cleaT 
boring, an ordinary hook tool may - - through the bottom. 
he employed, or a cutter bar, but After boring, the 
in either case they should be very tlanges must be faced 
strong and stiff~,. to gt1ard against on a mandrel. It is 
"chattering." 1n the case of a Fig. ~ . advisable to smooth 

. small cylinder, and in the absence the rough bore, n.s 
of a four-jawed expanding chuck, ! it comes from the 
a suitable bell chuck may be ad
vantageously used. 

With reference to the second 
case, where the boring has to be 
cafl'ied out in a common lathe pro
vided only with T rests, it becomes 
a more difficult matter. D bits, 
broaches or rose bits, or drills, have 
to be S{>ecially prepared in accord
ance w1th the bore required, and 
this has to be done beforehand 
while the lathe is unoccupied by 
the cylinder. The method of pro
cedure is as follows :-The D · bits 

·or other tools having been pre-
pared, the cylinder is first chucked 
and set ; then with the hand tools 
it is bored out to size of drill for 
a short distance -say one-eighth 
or one-quarter of an inch-so that 
the bit, broach, or drill may be 
started truly. The feed or advance 
of the tool is given by the poppet
head, and to facilita.t-e this, the 
centres upon which the tool has 
been prepared must be left in. The 
tool may be kept from turning, 
under the strain of cutting, by 
means of a carrier or spanner, and 
the edges must be kept well lubri-
cated with oil during the whole 
process. The rate of feed must also 
be, as far as possible, regular., One 

Fig. 1. 

tlange may, of course, be faced 
without shifting, but the other must be 
finished on a mandreL 

But comparatively few people possess first
class lathes replete with expanding chucks, 
etc., and it is not every one who can afford 
special bits and drills. It becomes neces
sary, therefore, that many cases of neAd 
must be met by makeshifts in some form or 
other, and this particular example may be 
overcome by the employment of a tool 
similar to that which is illustrated in Fig. 1, 
where it is shown in the act of boring a 
cylinder. 

This simple but serviceable boring tool 

• 
• 

I 
• 
• 

Fig. I.-Tool in Position 
in act of Boring Cylin
der. Fig. 2.- Sectional 
Diagram showing Mode 
of E1fect1ng Clearance. 
Fig. 3.-Shape of Bor
ing Tool 

Fig. s. 
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toundry, with a round file, so as to give the 
tool as much fair play as po&.ible. 

A very decent bore can be obtained at 
one cut, but to ensure accuracy, two ope· 
rations with different-sized tools are neces· 
sary. Having successfully bored new, and 
re-bor1d old, cylinders by this method, I 
hope tbat a similar result may occur to all 
who feel the need of such a contrivance. In 
another paper 8. simple way of boring 
cylinders in a self-acting lathe with 
saddle will be described, a process attended 
with many advantages. 

(To be C(Fntinued.) 
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OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THISGS. 

24.-H:~.:-;oy DmLL :FOR S:.rALL WonK. 
THE drill t hat is r epresented in the annexed illus
tration will commend itself to the r eaders of 
'Vo.ttK as being a n appliance that is admirably 
adapted for small work, in doing which it would 
be incon,·enient to use a drill of a larger size or 
of a different k:intl. The drill itself (b)· which I 
mean the entire part of the apparatus tha t is set 
in motion, and not the drill point) passes through 
a stet:l tube, which is fitted with a foot 
rebated, so to Rpeak, for i in. from the 
bottom, by which it is grasped and held 

. in a vice while the operation of drilling 
is being carried out. On ooe end of the 
shaft t hat passes through this tu be is 
placed a pulley with three speeds, by 
which the drill is actuated by means of a 
bow, t he string of which is passed round 
the g roove that it is conRidcred most de
sirable to use. The other cod of the shnnk 
is hollow internally-a piece of iron t ubing 
cut longitudinally through the greater 
pa rt of i ts length into t hree jaws which 
hold the drill. A cap (sUIToundcd with 
a band projecting slig-htly, and deeply grooved 
to r ender the operation of screwing and un
screwing it all the more easy) is used to tighten 
the jaws on the drill, and hold it fixed im
movably. Internally the ca p is cut with a 
screw t h read, by which it is screwed on t o the 
end of the shank from which the dt·ill projects. 
Each d rill is furnished with two sets oi jaws for 
holding L'trger and smaller drill points; the drill 
points thcmselve:~ ranging from a very small size 
to ~ in., which, I am inclined to think, is about 
the la rgest that could be used with good effect in 
this appliance. It will be found useful in many 
trades in which sma ll dri lls are r equired , and it 
will be highly prized as a n addition t o his 0\'Cr
increasing stock of t ools by the amateur. The 
specimen which I have described was shown me 
by l\Icssrs. R l\l clhuish and Sons, 85 and 87, 
F etter Lane, Lontlon, E. C. Its price, as shown 
in the illustra tion, is os. I should say 
tha t the length of the drill, e xclusivo of 
t he drill point, is 3} in. , its dept h 1 ~ in., 
and the diameter of the speeds ? in., ~in., 
and ! in. rcspecti \'oly. 

25.-Tm~ PuAcTICAL ELECTito-PLATI~G 
A:-<D Gu.nx:-;c; O u TnT. 

0 

I am glad that it has been put in my 
power, :at ln!olt, to call a ttention to some
thing tha t is ent irely different to tbo lathes, 
tools, a nd appliances t hat have hitherto 
been the suhject.s of notice. W ith regard 
to these, Jet me remind my readers, I have 
but little, if any, choice; for it is simply 
my tluty to uring under their notice any
thin~ that is sent me, that appears likely 
to be useful and, therefore, worthy of men
tion. I trust that all inventors, ma nufac
turers, a nd dealers will understand that 
" Our Guide to Good Things" is open 
to a ll al ike for a description of their spe
cialiti<:s, a nd that in order t o obtain a 
notice, tlu;y ha ve only to put themselves 
in comrmwication with me, supplying me 
with somo account of the obj ect to which 
they d eHire attention to be called, if the 
article bc too large to bo sent to La. Belle 
Sauvagc for examina tion. The Practical 
Electro-Plating and Gilding Outfit, of 
which an cngrnving it~ given in this 
page, t;rmHists of a Bunsen battery, enamelled 
depoHitiug cup, I!Cra.tch brush, washing-out brush, 
boxwood sawdust, powrlored pumice, copper 
wires, C<Jppor solution, silver solution, and gold 
(l()}ution, all contained in n. neat polished case, 
or wooden box, a~t reprcRcntcd . "'\>~th each 
outfit instructions arc supplied, showing its pos
seS~Wr how to chargo tho buttery in the first place, 
and then how to mttnuKe the plA.ting process 
with coppor; silver, or g flltl. Some pmcticnl 
hints which are conci!!H, ttnd nppurantly to the 
purp<J!!e, are further gi vcn to instruct the begin
ner in t he management of the batter y. I say 
•• Log inner" purposely, for it is only to such 

that the outfit r eally appeals; for those who aro 
inclined to go into the work of electro-plating 
and gilding thoroughly would r equire plant 
on a more extcntled scale. I ttm the more in
clined t o think well of it, because one of my 
numerous correspondents wrote to me the other 
day to call my attention to it, a nd he spoke of it 
as being likely to be useful to ma ny. lf any 
reader tries it , I shall be g lad if ho will send mo 
his opinion of it. Its price, complete, is 2-ls. No 
maker's na me is a ttached to the instructions sent 
out with the outfit, but I believe it may be pur-

Handy Steel Drtll for Small Work. 

chased of ironmongers and dealers in tools. and, 
probably, of chemists, who now deal largely in 
photographic appliance& and goods of this sort. 

26. - u OaNAlUl~T.\L Tun :-<IXG." 

No turner, whether professional or amateur, 
who can afford to give a guinea. for a book, should 
be without the very handsome volume entitled, 
"Ornamental Turning," a work of practical in
struction in the abo,·e art, which has been pro
duced and published by l\Ir. J . H. EYans, 159, 
W ardour Street, W., who is an authority on the 
subject, and a proficient in the bea.utiful work 
that he so a bly describes. The work, to use the 
a uthor's own words, ba3 been "introduced with a 
view to assist amateurs who are in terested in tho 
development of the resources connect ed with this 
most interesting and scientific amusement; and 
it is hoped that the large amount of detail 

Pract.lc&l Electro-Plating and GUding Outfit. 

displayed will facilitate the manipulation of the 
various instruments nnd apparatus described." 
Mr. Evans enters at once on the subject of 
decorative turning, because plain turning has · 
met with treatment by so many writers, that he 
deems it to be neither necessary or desirable to 
touch on it, eo he commences immediatruy with a 
description of the ornamental turning lathe, the 
overhead motion, and the applitmces that are 
used in connection with it; and the modo of 
chucking and adjustment of work, tools, chucks, 
etc., the division plate and index, the height and 
centre of the tools, and how to grind them and 
set them. From this, he passee on to the con• 

sitloration of tho different mnterinls moRt nppro
prio.to to the work, and the modo of r)(Jli!!hing, 
a ntl the use of lacquers. Next, ho bx·iugs under 
the 1·eader's notice the numerous und variouR 
a pparatus used in connection with the ornamental 
t urning lathe, including the ovorhcad motion, 
t ho sliding rest and its tools, the cccc·ntric, Yer
t ical, horizontal, and universal cut tci-s, the drilling 
instrument and curvilinear apparatus, t he ccccm. 
trio, ellipse, rectilinear, and dome or spherical 
chucks, the spiral apparatus and sphr rical slid~ . 
r est, geometrical slide rest, and various cutturs. 

Descriptions ure also given of the mode!~ 
of producing various elaborate pieces of 
turned work, including elliptic caskots, 
ivory candelabra, vases, frame:~, otc.: and 
the author concludes with a chapter on the 
advantages derived from d cct mtyping in 
intaglio and kindred work. The book is 
illustrated with numerous tlingTams and 
illustrations of the ornumcnt11l lathe, antl 
the appara tus used with it : and seventeen 
full-page autotype plates, exh ibiting beau
tifully executed examples of t ho \'arious 
1.-inds of work that may be executed by the 
aid of these appliances. I hn,·o sought, 
rather, to give the reader some iclca. of 

what he will find in the book itself than to 
select isolated portions for particular notice and 
comment; because I think tha t the former moc.le 
of treatment is more truly useful than the latter. 
Space has prevented me from doing anything 
l ike j ustice to :Mr. Eva.ns's work, a nd whocvct· 
becon1es the owner of a copy will uo agt•ccably 
surprised to find how much I ha ve left un
touched. 

27.-PATTERNS :FOll FRET W onK, STENCILLL.'\G, 
TURNING, ETC. 

Amateurs and young worl..-men who are on the 
look-out for patternll of this kinJ. will find much 
that is useful and suggestive in the pa rcels of 
these designs that are prepared antl sent out by 
1\Ir. Fritz Collins, publish er of designs, Sununor
lays Place, Bath. They include examples for 
ft·et work, stencil ling, turning, and even ropoussc 

work, and the purchaser must bo hard to 
please who cannot get out of t horn suf.l:i . 
cient t o remunerate h im for the outlay of 
the shilling that is asked for each separate 
packet. Buyers must not expect to ob
tain highly-finished printed e xamples, be
cause the patterns are all stencils, executed 
by Mr. Collins himself, and those in his 
employ : and, therefore, they present a 
certain degree of roughness, and, perhaps, 
unevenness of colour, that at fi rst may 
prove somewhat disappointing. The forms 
given, however, are good: and the stencil 
patterns, especially, are useful for com
binations, which any one can make for 
himself by the exercise of o. little judg
ment. Mr. Collins also supplies all tools, 
materials, and appliances r cq uired in fret 
working, a detailed catalogue of which 
may be obtained for 3d. 

28.-TRYINO SQ.uARB FOR METAL Wonx. 
In metal working it is alwnys desirable 

to have means of testing its accuracy in 
a manner that will admit of no mistake, 
and will not allow any error to be allowed 
to pass undetected. For all rectangular 
work, and even for testing surfaces of no 
great extent, an excellent little Trying 
Square or T Square has been recent!)' 
introduced, which is m ost 1\Ccw-ately 

machined and may be declared inf~tllible. It 
consists of a gun-m etal bar neo.rly 4 in . long, 
t in. wide, and about t in. thick, being wider 
t owards one end than at the other. A alot is cut 
in this projection about t in. long by f in: wide, 
and the metal at the top .and bottom of th18 slot 
is perforated to admit of a steel bar which works 
up and down at right angles to the gun-metal 
bar. The steel bar is held immovably fixed ut the 
will of the operator by a set screw with a milled 
head, which presses against a spring set lengthways 
in the slot in the gun-metal bar. '!'pis handy 
appliance, which waa s)lown me by1¥e~,Mel-

-htileh ·~~ eoiU ilo 6d. THB E DITOR. - ~ --

• 
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SHOP: 
A COlL~ER FOR THOSE WHO W A~T TO TALK IT. 

• • • All Contmmtietttions u:ill be acTmow/edgtd, but Alu!ucrs 
etr1111 ot be nlt•tiL to qurstions 1uhich do not bear o•t sub
JeCI$ clwt fi~i,·ly come 1uithin the scope of the Magadnc. 

D elay in Replies to Q.uerles.-Correspondents 
must n ot think that their queries have been put 
on one s ide because they are not immediately 
answered. MR. B ONNEY writes in reference to a 
question on electrical matters propounded by .o. 
correspondent:-" The query sent me from A. G. 1s 
of greater import than appears on the surface, and 
necessitntes some experimental calculat,ions which 
will take time to conclude. I have to decide u pon 
t he • greatest weight ' capable of being lifted with 
t.wo cells, and the form of magnet best calculated 
to de,·elop the full powers obtainable from two 
cells. I aut anxious to give correct answers to all 
snc~ qnerics,. so as to ma~e WO;RK a. relia!Jie S<?Urce 
of 1nfommt1on. Knowmg th1s, you w11l kmdly 
excuse n liLtlc delay." 

Choice of a Tra.de.-EXCELSIOR.-Your query 
is a little out of the beaten track, but I do not like 
tu refuse to answer it on that account. You are 
How. you sn.y, a warehouseman in a ten establish
lllCnt, aged twenty-fi¥e, in which you find there is no 
chance ot obtaining a better position. The weekly 
earnings of some of your friends, who are nte· 
chauics. are considerably above the sum that you 
romself receive, and you wish to qualify yourself 
l'or some trade. Your hours are from 8 a .m. to 
7 . ~0 p.m., which does not lea"'e you much time. 
Y ou ask me to recommend you "any trade in which 
by pri\·utc study and class work at., say, a 'l'echnical 
Collcj:tc," you could fit yourself to earn a living. 
Y ou should first ask yourself wbn.t trade you feel 
mo~t inclined to adopt. If I were in your place my 
own tastes would lead m e to take up with cat·pen
try, joinery, cabinet making, or: wood carving, and 
us a prolhninary s tep in this direction. go and see 
::\lr. Thomas Srer, who has. or had, a Technical 
School of his own at 1 and 2, Finsbury Square 
Hnildings, Clliswell Street, E .C. 

L eade d Glass Windows.-N. W. (Kilburn).
'l'his suhjcct, with GlllSS Painting, will be treated 
ctrcctually in ' VOHK, and in the papers that will 
uppcur on this subject you will be told :~oYherc to 
olltnin the necessary tools and materials. You mny 
rrst assured that all m·ticlcs in WoRK that can bu 
illustrated will be illustrated as fully and as com
pletely as possible. 

Ladies ' Glove and Handkerob!ef Boxe s.
You tell me that ;yon want designs for these "in oak 
with monogram L.K. can ·ed on the lid." For the 
benefit of such amateur carpe~ers as yourself, 
illnsLrated papers givin~ designs for and instruc
tions in maKing !<UCh art1cles as these, and others of 
a similar kind, shall be given from time to time.in 
\Vo1u~. It would occupy too much space to give 
what you require in "Shop." 
A~vertisementl! in "W:ork."-G. B. (Tadcaster). 

-\\ Jthout doubt\\ ORK will be found in e\·ery way 
worthy of binding and preserving. It is not in any 
war an casr matter to r egulate the ad vert.isements 
as l,'Ott wh;h and sug~est. If it were possible to do 
so I can assure you 1t would be done. '!'hank you 
for your good wishes. 
~a ten~. Brass -Capped Bradawl.-C. C. E. 

wr11 es :- As to the Patent Brass-capped Bradawl 
I made ono fifteen years ago, and have it now so 
t~ct·eis not s~ much • patent' to hold good." [It ls a 
sunple contrivance to be sure, but none tlie less 
us~ful and etfectual because simple. Y ou must 
huve been aware, when you made the capped 
·bmda..wl that you .now have, that it was much 
super1or to the ordmary bradawl, and as you did 
~ot take . advantage of. your discovery, or inven
tlOn, call tt what you will, the rights of the patentee 
of the bradawls thus made and now on sale must 
hold good.- Eo.] · 

Lukin Lathe.- C. C. E.-Your remarks which 
I perfectly underetand an d appreciate shall be sub
nutter~ to tb~ designer a nd manufacturer of the 
lathe 10 quest1on. 

_.Picture-Frame Maktng.-MITRE - This trade 
w ith cat·vit!g and gilding, will be fully treated in 
due season m WORIC. In the meantime you might 
apply for what you require to Mr. Georie Rees, <U, 
Russell Street, Covent Garden and the Savoy 
Stra!ld. I am not acguainted 'm yself with any 
spectal work on the subJect. • 

J!oatbU.Uding,.- L. W. L . (Wolverhampton).
Thls subJect w11l be taken up and t horoughly 
tr!lated · but I fear i t will not be pOBSible to do much 
w1th r eference to the approaching season w hich is 
clo~e at band. At present I m ust ask you to be 
sat1sfied with the assurance that writers will soon 
be at work on the theme. 
Working Mother-of-PearL- Eow ARD.-M other

of-pearl is out into the shapes and forms required by 
means of a saw, and such devi.ces, letters, a nd words 
as you describe in your letter are also cut in this 
mater ial by drills, fine saws, and files. It would 
r equire a paper or two to describe th e mode of pro. 
cedure clearly enough to guide you in every step 
and poasibly some worker in m other-of-pearl may 
see his way to give instructions for the beneftt of 
yourself and otliere. E tching on mother -of-pearl is 
ex.e~uted in the same way as etching on m etal. It 
a rllUJed device is required on the pearl the design 
~first drawn upon i t with an opaque varn1ah, and 

• 

the surface unprotected by the varnish is then 
brushed over with strong nitric acid. 'l'he acid cnts 
away the pe.arl, and when i t has been sufficiently 
treated in this mnnnet· the varnish is removed by 
washing, and the design appears in relief. 

Garde ning.- J. P. 4-.-~t will not be ,Pqssible to 
~h'e papers on gardemng m WORK, as 1t 1s a sub
Ject tho.t requires a periodical all to itself: but the 
appliances used in gardening and by garclenet·s 
indoors and outdoors w ill be described in due 
course. You will. I am sure, readily understand 
that it is not possible to tnke up e\'cry subject at 
once, but that every subject will have its turn in 
due season. 

Suggestions for "Work. "-S. (Edinburgh).-! 
have to thank you for your suggestions, to carry 
out which would take up much more space than 
can be spared, and reqwre a very large editorial 
staff. T echnical terms can be easily understood by 
r eference to any good technical dictionary, or die· 
tionnry in which the leading technical terms are 
dealt with. Those who read \\'ORK are certainly 
supposed to know the uses of lathes, and tools. 
and appliances mentioned in its pages, and very 
few would look for an enunciation of first prin
ciples. You cnn scarcely be in earnest in expecting 
me to explain in " Our Guide to Good Things" that 
a bradawl is meant for boring holes ln wood for the 
reception of n ails. and to make provision for 
drivmg them homo as straightly as possible, and to 
point out that a. wrench is used for loosening or 
tightening a nut. 'l'hese are things, to fall back 
upon o. very threadbare expression, which "every 
schoolboy knows." 

New Jnventlon.- QUINTUPLE.-No charge will 
be made for giving a description of your patented 
invention in "\VORK. Send m an account of it on 
approval. 

Dyeing Osie rs.-BUNSEN BATTERY.- Dyeing is 
chiefly resorted to for ,·eneers, in which it is 
desirable that the colour should penetrate through 
the wood that is subjected to this process. For 
colouring the surfilCe s taining is generally prac
tised. l 'ossibly osiers or willows peeled for basket 
making might be stained by means of Judson's 
dyes, but I am not certain about this ; but, per
haps, the safer plan would be to subJect them to 
the action of dyes. treating them m the same 
manner n.s veneers. 'fo give recipes for the pre
paration of all the colours you ask for, namely. 
"black, blue. scn.rlet, green, violet, yellow, and 
orange,'' would take up far more space in " Shop " 
than can be spared. and I can only promise you 
that the subject shall not be forgotten, and that a 
paper giving you the information you are seeking 
for shall appear in WORK at the earliest possible 
date. 

Strictures on "Work."- R. S. C. (Leer..s).-Ham
mer away as much as you like. I am us~d to that 
sort of thing, and it does not in any way hurt me. 
I always bear in mind the fable of "The Old Ma n 
and his A ss,'' and steadily decline to imitate the 
Old Mnn. and try to please everyoodr. because I 
ha\"e long since recognised the utter 1mpossibi!ity 
of doing so. No writer in No. 1 said a word more 
than he ought to have said, and in that same 
number there was not an atom of •• rubbish." 

Practical Solde ring.- HOHENZOLLERN.-You 
shall have instructions on this subject very shortlyi 
as an apt and clever w riter, a thoroughly practfca 
man, is en~raged on it. I n "Our Guide to Good 
Things," artic1es that are costly must be described 
as well as small things. I endeavour in this part of 
the Magazine to gather and give information that 
m ay be useful to iill in turn. 

Cyanotype Process.-J. W . (Darlaston).- The 
formula you refer to is correct, b ut may be misread 
through a comma beinlj'.' inaccurately placed im
mediately after ammoma, making it appear as il 
the ingredients are three. There are only two
viz., a mmonia. citrate of iron and ferricyanide of 
pots:ssiun1. • By using these in the manner dir ected, 
r esults ought to be satisfactory; but if you cannot 
m anage, write, stating your difficulty, and I will 
endeavour to point out any error into which you 
may ha ve fa llen. A n article will probably short-ly 
b e devoted to the Blue printing process. Thanks 
for your good wishes. 

Circular-Saw Rlgs for Lathe.-G. E. (Cam
berwell) writes :- " AB a practical mechanic of 
t wenty-five ;vears, I have been much pleased at the 
w ay in w h1ch No. 1 of WoRK is presented; but 
with every apology, il you will kindly allow me, I 
w ould venture on (lne or two s1..1ggestions in con
n ecti,on with circular saw. Fig. 1 represents a 
s upei1\uoua amount of work for small r esults to an 
amateur in the screwing or tapping a chuck to 
obtain a counterpart. Fig. 3 m uch better adapted, 
but th e square should taper 15° ; yet again, the 
saw w hicn is driven between centres of 60° is the 
most lasting-leas Uable to run out of truth. .As 
regards the table, cer tainly the best is tha t let into 
rest bottom- wide but shallow shoulder to allow it 
passing below the saw spindle-the cut in the table 
(supposing it to be braes l in. thick ) to be made by 
taking diameter of saw, cen tering the table dril
ling one h ole a t each end, then following 11n e of 
holes opening one into th e other with warding file. 
.Again, you consider lathe saw essential to a ma
teurs. Quite eo ; I take it to be equally so to prac
tical men ; that is my experiencc.-[Comments a nd 
critJoisms are always welcome\ as tree disouaaion la 
always helpful all·round.-Eo.1 

• • • Man11 ~8 are held. Otler f or U~ant 
of ~ace. 

Trade NoteR nn1l Memoranda. 

SOME TOPICS OJo' Till-~ H OUR.-Sanitary Town 
Houses.-PublicBaths and La.un drics.-Convenient 
'l'rnffic Streets. - '!'own Dmi nage.- Fashions in 
Joinerr.-Combinations of Chimney Flucs.- Pre
servat1ve Processes in .Architecture. - Sewage 
Puri1ication by ElecLrolysis. - Air Pressure in 
Scwers.-Eiectl'ic Lighting. 

'l'HE County Council's Medical Officer of Health 
for London is to have a salary of £1,000 per annum. 
-A Shakespeare window has been presented to the 
Stationers' Hall, London.-P atents have recently 
been granted for impl'ovcmcnts in Fil·e.grates, tbe 
Manufacture of Cement, "\>Vindow Fasteners, a n 
Endless Band Saw, and Stone Dressin~ .Apparatus. 
-'l'hc English Iron 'l'ro.de is still tending upwards. 
-'I'he West Hnm Council want Contracts !or 
Wrought Iron F encing by April 23; and the Metro. 
politanAsrlumsBoard invites '!'enders for Engincer
mg Work at L eavesden .o\.sylum by .April 30.-Mr. 
J ohn Aird, 1\i.P., contemplates improving the 
Water Supply of Vienna at a cost of two million 
pounds. -The completion of the Tower Bridge 
Scheme is extended for four years.-'l'he Sugo.r 
Market is rising. 

'fHE Town Council of Taunton offer premiums of 
£100 and £50 for the two best scheu1es for prevent
ing the flooding of the norLh part of the town. 

I 

LrEGE has established a commercial museum, 
divided into two sections. The first comprises the 
articles that Belgium is obliged to purchnse from 
other countries, w hile the second contains samples 
of articles which are manufactured in Belgium. 

H. GRAHAM HARRIS, M.I nst. C.E., will give four I 
lectures on "Heat .IJ:nginea other than Steam," 
before the Society of ArLs, on May 6, 13, 20, 27. 

TENDERS for Stationery and Lithogt·aphy are 
invited by the Gt·ea.t Western Railway Company 
by 29th .April; also by the Controller of Her 
Majesty's Stationet·y Ottlce by May 1. 

CAliiDERWELJ, VESTRY will ask the County 
Council for £50.000 for a new r oa-d from East 
Dulwioh to Old Kent Road. 

THE buildings of the crematorium at Woking are 
nearly completed. The architecture is thirteenth
century Gothic, the body of the building bein~ in 
red brick with Bath stone facings. The chapd is 
48ft. long by 2! ft. wide, and the height 28ft. from 
the floor to the top panelling. 

0:-i the 26th, 27th, and 28th June next an inter
national congress on Cheap Dwellings will be held 
in Paris. 

WORK 
ill ptcblislled at IAI Dello Stmvnqe, Ltl<lqnte Rill, Londtm, Id 
9 o'ct,ck n:tn"V ll'tdlle~dfll/11ltmli1ttJ, 1~11d Ph<>llltl be ool<l i11nhlo CueTJI" 
wTicre througlco~tt tile Ut1lttd KilltJdum Oil Friday at the latut. 

TEllliS OF SUBSCniPTION. 
3 months, free by post .. .. l s. 8d. 
6 months, .. .. .. • · ss. 3d. 

12 ruonlhs, ,. .. .. .. Gs 611. 
l'ostnl Orders or Post o mce Orders J'II.Ynhle nt the General 

Post Olllfc, Luudou, to CABSELL nnd CulfPA~Y, Limited. 
. 

T ERMS FOR THJi lNIIJiRTIO:'\' Oil A llVBRTISBl!Ji.NTS IY UOB 
W.IIKKLY I SSUE. 

One PAge - - - -Bnlf Pn~·· - - - - -
~un1·ter l'ngo - - • 
Eil!'h th of a PRt:R - - • 
Om··Slxtt.•cnth nf n Pngo -In Column, JICr lucb 

--
• • 
• -- • - -

£ I. d. 
- - 12 0 0 

- I) 10 0 
- a" e 

• - 1 17 G 
- 1 0 0 

0 10 0 

Prominent Po11itiomi or a ec-rU11 of it~serUonll, 
by tpecin arran:~emeni. 

Smnll prepnid Ad\'ertlarmcnta, such ns Sltnntions W11nted, 
Exchangt', t•tc., Twcntr Words or lcu, One Shilling, nod One 
l'cnny per Word curnlf O\'tr Twenty. 

••• "WOnK" la ~tnt tll pron fourteen dnrs ill advance 
ot tbc dnto of issue. 

Model Engine Castmgs. Parts, &c. Catalogue, 4d. 
83 Illustrations. Screws, N uu, Bolts, &c. List, Stamp.
BuTLER BROS., Bentham Road, South Hackney, London. 

[)T 
Rubber Stamps.-AII who wish to make, buy, or 

sell. Proofs, quotat1ons, and price lists f.ree.-PRKSTKIDGtt, 
Manufacturer, Bristol. [ r R 

Microscopes and Objects.-Siides for Exhibiting 
from ss. dozen. Microscopes and all requisites. List.
H&NRY EonAGE, 3«• Caledonian Road, London. [2 R 

Splendid New Brass Seal for Sale, with handle, 
letters A. G. c. Price ss.-SYDNEY CRicK, Feslinio~t 
Railway, Ponmadoc. [r s 

•• Handraillng." 6th Edition. In Three Parts, 25. 
each ; or all neatly bound in One Book, 7s. 6d., post free. 
In the most simple, plain, and easv manner for loiners.
Addrcss, RODEI<T J ON ES1 Author, 'warrington. (2 s 

Ladies and Gentlemen having spare time can 
earn JOS· to £,2 a week w1th carving. Work supplied. 
Specimens ef Carving, Set of Tools, and Instructions, 
1os. 6d. Success guaranteed.-P. PJTMAN1 Aubrey Road, 
Mauldeth Road, Withincton, Manchester. [JS 

Colours for Making your own Ink-Black, 
Red, Violet, Blue-1s. per oz. Instructions given.
ASHTON, 141 Market Place, Manchester. f 4 R 
B~os Fittings, Strings . List, stamp. Auach

ment for making Banjo sound like a Harp, 7d. State 
number of strings.- WINDJ:R, 16 Jeff.reys Street, .Kentish 
Town Road, London. f 4 s 
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• THE GREAT CURATIVE 
I Has no equal for allaying Inflammation and Hemorrhages, Rheumatism, Gout, Hemorrhoids, Wounds, Burns, 

Bruises, Cuts, &c. &c. 

L 

• 
• 
• 
• 

IN" USE OVEil. FOIC.TV YEARS! 
PO~ND'S EXTB.A.O'I.' is the onl11 P'l·op'r ietm·fl Cul'rtt-ire th ctt is honou.rell with o ene1·al Royal Pat·ronage. 

Jr e ... upplu uini.;cz· the following Illnst·rion ... P m·smwoes : 

HER MAJESTY Ti-lE QUEEN Her Highn ess Princess of Nassau. 
oF RouMANIA. Her Serene H ighness Princess of W ied. 

H er R oyal Highness the Duchess of Cumberlancl His Serene Highness Prince Nicholas of Nassau. 

PAMPHLET WITH MEDICAL TES TIJIONIALS, &c., P OST FREE ON APPLICA TION. 

S old in Bottles only at 13id., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d., and Ss. 6d. Can be obtained of all Chemists, or of the 
SOLE PROP RIETORS: 

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, LIMITED, 64, Great Russell Street, London, W.C . 

RQ: MELHUISH & SONS, 
F ETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize M edal f"or excellence of' 

For aJI Workers 1n Metals, a l s o .Joiner&, 
Wood Carvers, etc. 

WE HOLD THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THIS COUNTRY. 

CARPET STRETCHER, 1/9 ; do., Bent, 2/6. 
Our Saws, made from Extr:l C:1~t 

Steel. specially for the purpose. tem. 
pcred and ground by machinery, 
acccurately tapered from tooth to 
back, nnd from heel to poin t, will 
work easy, with least possible "sell." 

OUR FAMOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
As ILLU~Tll.i17'ION, 

16 in. 20 in. 24 in. 26 In. 
3/6 4/· 4/9 s/· 

BRASS BACK TENON do. 
8 in. 10 in. 12 In, 14 in . 

319 41· 4/6 513 
A 11 Carn'trg'l' Fru. 

Ou•· 'J'ools ~nnuot be 
excelle d fo•· Pa·ice and 

Quality. 

ftD. MELHUISH & SONS, 
8 5- 8 7 , FETTER LANE, 

LONDON. 

Jllecha~ics, The Prac~~ca.l Dict1ona.ry of. By 
J-, ,,\\ ,\1<1' 11. KNIG H T. J hrcc:Vols., 2,84opages,cloth, 
i.3 3'· ~")JfJICIIIC ifl:lry Volu1ne, embraciug Recent In· 
vcntl()l .... a11tl I •i..:covc:rie~, .C r ~~. 
t.A"-.~L.-1. :V (..q)II•ANV, LUU ~ L!U, Lud)!al~ HUI, LondDII. 

A PURE AND P ERFECT ARTICLE FOR 

~ee!th, <aumz, Zs :Ere"!th. 

TOOTH-POLISH. 
" PURILINE " will l'urify anti flenutify 1he Teeth with

a Pe ... rty ~ lauc:n~'~; l' .. li,IJ 1hc En:unel ; Prevent Tartar; 
De"""Y a ll hv'!"" Cer11"; :uuJ k~cp the mo11t l-t iu a 
d.cl• ·'''"11 conrltuo11 . of (; .... ,r.,rl, H~;, hh, .Plllity, and 
~-~~gr:wc~:. Nc.m·&rttt y autl Al,,olute ly l'urc a11d linrm· 
M:¥ to u..e. 

Pnu On1 S /111/inr, in //.,nt!soml Fnlfmt!l Dt>.x. 
0/ a/1 c;,,,,, ,,, Pvfi•,,~rs, &c. p,,,, fru by 

Propritlor : A. 1'1LSO.~, 422, Clapl,am Road, London, S.W. 

• 
0 

ct8 

' 
F or Infants and Invalids. 

TI\ADl .• ~AAI< NOT FARINACEOUS. Rich in F lcsl1, Nerve, Brain; 
~"'\ nud none Former s. 
~-,r&rJ I T is a f:1ct 1h:1t f:1rin:1ceous foods cannot be d:gested by Infnnts. T his is 

'" ' the only food in which the starch has been wholly changed into 
soluble substances, which can at once be converted in the l·ody into living 
blood. This rem:~rkable result is attained outside the body, by imiuting exactly, in 
the p• ocesl' of manu(:'lcture, the natur:U condi tions of healthy and perfect digestion. 

MELLIN'S FOOD h:15 been examined phy,iolo~ically by the highest Medical 
Authorities, nod tested chemicnll)• by the most distingm~hed Analysts, and has always 
been classed by them A 1 . It has gainc:d many awnrds of the highest merit a t Public 
Exhibitions. 

No Food in the mnrket can show such a V:'l$t collection of !Jomt:fidc te51imoninls, and 
m:1ny of these allud.: iu an emotional yet sincere manner to the fact that "MELLlN'S 
FOOD ha.s saved Baby from Deatb." 

USED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 
Prospectus, Pnmpltld nttd Snmp/1, poslfrct: on nppb'cati'o11 to tlae ~nvtHI.tor 

ttutt Jll ftnu{c&oturcr, 

G. M ELLI N 1 Marlborough Works, Stafford St., Peck ham, London, S.E. 

T~E A.:LV.I:A. TEUR. 
A Paper for Fretworker a, Carvera, IDla3rera. Wood·Pa!Dtera. ac. 

No. 682. 

6d. :r.tONTRLY. 
Cold Medals nwarded to our subscribers. Catalo~n~e 3' 

to 37 or Artistic F retwork, Carvin~t, I nlaying, nnd \Vood, 
P:tinting Designs, Mould>nJ.!, Cabine.t Flitinl{S, F~ncy 

Woods, Tools (Stor and Gnlliu's Fret Saws • Machines, 
Clockworks. Varuish<$, Stains, Polishes, and evrry other 
requ•site, with 900 Eni{Tavinp. 6d. free. No. 682 Work 
lla!.kct at J1. rree, 

HENRY ZILLES & CO., 
26 &; 24. Wllson St., Ftnabury, London, E. C. 

NTS 
DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS.' 

TEL. A ODRI!SS: 

APPLICANT, 
London. 

BERN HARD DUXES, 
226, High Holborn, London, TY. C., 

ATTENOS TO A LL BUSI N BSS RltLA TINC TO 

PATENTS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
A TTENDANCE IN THS P ROVISCI!$, 

Both Pill~ nnd Oin1 ment are sold in Boxes, price 
7\d ., la lid., and 2a. 9d. by G. WHBLI'TOH & 
SoN, 3, Crane Court Fleet Street, London, ilnd all 
Medicine Vendors at home and abroad. Sent free by 
P ost in the Unit~d Kinidom for 8, 14, or 331tamps • 
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NOTICE TO INVALIDS. Men and women in search 
Strength, and Energy, should 

HARNESS' ELECTRO:PATHIC BELT will strengthen every ne_rve and ,m~scle of the body. 

ot IIealth, 
know that 

It is also unquestionably the best kno~n Cure for ~"•,eu~naue ~tul ~cavous 
A.Rcctions, Livea· and Kidney D1sea ses, Ladaes Aahncnl!s, &c. 

' R 
Assists the Digestion, promotes the Circulation, stimulates the organic action, and imparts 

NEJV LIJ/'E (l/ltll VIGOUR to the D ebilitated Constitution. 
. 

BOOK of TEST/.1/0N/Al.S, Descriptive Pampldd, and Advice, free of c/Lal;r;e on aN>licafiiJil to 

The MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52, 0xford St.,_ Lon_tl~n, , W. 
Our renders nre invited to call and personally inspect the 13clts before purch'l~int;. IIOTE ONLY ADDRESS AS ABOVE. (<.o>·ll.:r t>( /\11/•dnon.• 1 /nu.) 

' 

STANDARD 

QUALITY. 

AS SUPPLU:D TO THE DRITISH GOYER~JIE~T. 

It is good policy to buy such tools; they cost but little more than the 
common quality. Call a.nd inspect large stock at 

BRITANNIA c 0 ., 
100, HOUNDSDITCH, LONDON. 

ALL LETTRRS TO fJRITAN.VIA CO., COLCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

' 
CO 

OF 

CHARLES CHURCHILL & CO., 
21, C ROSS S'l.' REET, FI.NS13UU Y, LON DON, E.C. 

For 25 Ytars Importers and lntrotluurs of 

~nm:itmt ~largimrrr an~ OCnnls. 
CHUCKS, DRILLS, PLANES, HAND SAWS, 

VICES, RULES, BRACES, BITS, 
GAUGES, CALLIPERS, BORING MACHINES, 

MICROMETERS, and 
FOOT LATHES, A GREAT V AR.IETY OP 

CIRCULAR. SAWS, IRON AND WOOD -
FOR.MER.S, FR.ET SAWS, W ORKING TOOLS. . 

N EW CATALOGUE, 16o P::q~cs , quarto, over 6oo Illustrations, 
sent for Is., stamps. 

L ox . . , . 
. ·' 

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LI.il£E AND S 0Dr1 
Is three times as efficacious as the plajn oil. It is almost as palatable as mHk. It does n~t nauseate or 

produce a loath ing for food like the plain oil. The Hypopb osphites and Oil are so skilfully combmed that they 
are ml?-ch more potent in buildjng up flesh and strength than if taken separately, and it is to-day the best r emedial agent for the cure of 

CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ANtEMIA, WASTING 
DISEASES of CHILDREN, and GENERAL DEBILITY that exists. 

Physicians universally prescribe it in ()reference to the plain oil, having seen its remarkable curative effects. 
Scott's E muls ion of Cod Liver Oil can be bought of any Chemist at 2s. Gd. and ils. Gd. A Free Sample 4-oz. Bollle 

will be sent to any one who will write for it if they will pay carriage on receipt. 

A ddress :-SCOTT and BOWNE, LIMITED, 47, Farringdon Street, LONDON, E.C. 

COLOURS-EXQUISITE. SURFA.OE- LIKE PORCELAIN . 
T estimonials from the Queen o f S w eden, t h e Marchioness o f Salisbury, &c. 

FOR ALL SURFACES OF WICKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, CHINA, &o. 
"Simply Perfection.''-The Quun. 

Made in over lOO Colours. Sold in Tins, 4 !d ., l s. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For B aths (to resist Hot 
W ater), ls. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d., ls. 6d., 3s.; ls. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

READ Y FOR USE. A CHILD CAN APPLY IT. 

BOLD EVERV'VV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL 

Telegrama.,EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 
WORKS, LONDON, 

COLOUR CARDS FR.EE. 
S.E. 

PRINTED AND P UBLISHED BY CASSELL & COMPANY, LJMIT.KD, L A llELLE S A OVAOE, L ONDON, E.C, 
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